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INTRODUCTION
The Facilities Master Plan (FMP) for the Castro Valley Unified School District was developed over the
past two years through in-depth reviews of the existing conditions at all District sites, interviews with
District and site personnel and open consultation process through meetings with the public. The FMP
included a Capacity Study, Equity Study, Educational Specifications for all levels, Needs Assessments for
all schools, a summary of the needs of the District’s Technology Plan, a Summary of Costs and finally a
Financing Plan. The Summary of Costs and the Financing Plan indicate that the District has projected
needs in excess of $138 million. The District’s bonding (debt) capacity limitations under the Proposition
39 legislation limited the bond measure to $123 million. On June 6, 2016, the voters of the District
approved Measure G, providing the District with $123 million in funding for facilities. This
Implementation Plan is based on the information included and presented in the Facilities Master Plan.

This Implementation Plan parcels the overall facilities improvement work into specific projects and
defines the scope, schedule and budget for each project. The Plan identifies the available funding from
Measure G and other available sources and projects the schedule at which these funds are anticipated
to be available to the District. Of the $123 million Measure G funds, it is estimated that approximately
$1 million will be needed for the costs of issuance of bond series and related costs. The remaining $122
million is expected to be available for projects. In addition, there is currently $6.3 million available in
other District funds and $2.6 million in revenue projected from developer fees over the 10 year
estimated time frame of the bond program. Finally, it is estimated that the District may become eligible
for approximately $15 million in grants from the State building programs funded by the recent passage
of Proposition 51, the State bond measure, and from Proposition 39, Energy, proceeds.

Due to debt capacity limitation, it is not practical to issue all Measure G bonds at one time. Over $138
million in projects at one time would be difficult to manage and would overwhelm the capacity of the
local building construction community. Related regulations require the bond money to be expended
within three years of the sale of a specific series of bonds. It is advised that the bonds be issued in three
series of approximately $53 million in 2017; $35 million in 2019 and $35 million in 2021.

The most efficient and cost effective method of completing the projects would be to close each school
for a period of up to a year, complete all the work under one contract and reoccupy the school.
However, since schools must continue to operate during the construction process, this method becomes
generally impractical. The approach used for this Implementation Plan is to complete the work in
phases at each school site. In most cases, a specific number of interim housing portable classrooms will
be brought onto the site and a set of classes will be relocated to the interim housing during the
modifications allowing the continued operation of the school. At the completion of one phase, the
teachers and students will reoccupy the modernized facilities and the next set of classes will be
relocated to the interim housing. This process will continue until all the work is completed at each site.
The location of the interim housing classrooms as indicated on the Site Master Plans is a placeholder
only. Discussions will be held with the site and District staff at the start of work on each site to identify a
location for the classrooms that works best for the operation of the school.

The work at each site is identified in phases as displayed in the site master plans included in this
document. These site master plans include the scope, schedule and budget for each phase. The
budgets have been adjusted for inflation to the mid-point of construction. The rate of inflation used is 5
percent per year.

Projects would most efficiently be completed if the phases were completed consecutively. However, in
that case, with the bond issuance possible in no less than three series, many sites would not see any
work for an extended period of time. It was, therefore, determined by the Board of Education that each
site would have some work done within the first two years of the program. This creates an interval of
one to two years of inactivity between the first phase and subsequent phases of work on each site. This
interval could be productively used to update the Facilities Master Plan and the Implementation Plan
based on lessons learned during the first phase at each site.

This plan was developed with the assumption that all interim housing portable classrooms would be
leased. It is the District’s intent to investigate the purchase of used portables for all or a portion of the
needed interim housing. This should create some savings to the program; however, the details of those
savings were not available at the time of the completion of this plan. It was also assumed that the
interim housing would remain on each site between phases of construction. The District may
investigate the cost effectiveness of moving housing units from site to site as need dictates. The cost of
relocating the units is generally comparable to the monthly lease payments.

The estimated expenditure schedule is shown at the end of the Implementation Plan. The projected
revenues for the first bond issuance period, of January 2017 through December 2018, exceed
expenditures by approximately $2 million. Enrollment growth at some sites may dictate the need for
additional student housing. Also, considering the level of uncertainty associated with the modernization
of old facilities, a cushion of this amount for this period will be prudent and is advisable.

Expenditures for the second issuance period exceed revenues by approximately $5.6 million. However,
since any proceeds and/or reimbursements from the State School Facilities Program are not currently
included (estimated to be approximately $15 million), this projected excess of expenditures over
revenues should not be a cause for concern. As recommended above, an update of the FMP, and the
Implementation Plan, after Phase 1 will take any variation in estimated revenues (and costs) into
consideration and the remaining phases will be adjusted accordingly.

SITE
MASTER
PLANS

ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS

Room 5

Alma Pre-School

Room 1

Room 2

Room 3

Room 4

Room 6

Room 7

24 ft. x 40 ft. metal frame buildings installed on concrete foundations with the
building floors set on grade. These buildings have wood siding, standing seam
metal roofs, metal frame windows, metal
doors and wall mounted heat pumps.
Each classroom has fire-alarm system,
12x12 VCT floors, tackboard walls, 24x48
suspended ceiling tiles, wood cabinets
and Formica countertops, SS sinks and
faucets, 24x28 quadraplex recessed type
lighting fixtures, Bard A/C units and Sonitrol security alarm system. Restrooms
furnished with linoleum flooring, FRP
walls, suspended acoustic ceilings, a diaper change table, a kiddie toilet and kiddie sink. Needs include exterior painting,
restroom upgrades, carpet and VCT tile
flooring replacement, tackboard wall and

Constuction:					$273,489
Soft Costs:					 $82,047
Project Budget:				$355,536

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

June, 2018
August, 2018

Replace softfall material (fibar) of the
existing playground apparatus with new
District standard softfall material;
Install one additional set of playground
apparatus;
Re-route sewage system to connect directly to the mains at Seven Hills Road
instead of the district office;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring
connections for the remote supervision
and monitoring of the fire detection and
alarm system;
Install video camera surveillance equipment/system and remote supervision system to the facility;
Room No. 1 is a DSA type, 36 ft. x 40 ft.
metal frame building installed on concrete foundations with the building floor
set on grade. Room no.’s 2-5 are DSA type,

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

Phase I - Rooms 1 - 7
Project Scope

Alma Pre-School

•

•

ceiling board replacements and lighting
upgrades. Restroom upgrades include new
ceramic tile floors and walls, toilet fixtures,
sinks, diaper change tables and lighting
fixtures.
Add secondary exit doors to rooms 1 - 4.
Create space and install a paved walkway
behind the portables to meet code requirements.
Rooms 6 and 7 were placed on site in
the summer of 2016 and have no current
needs.
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Castro Valley Elementary School Master Plan
Phase I - Buildings A, B, C, D and E
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace basketball poles & backboards (4 units)
and tether ball poles (6 units);
Replace the equipment modules of the Kindergarten and upper grade playground apparatus;
Install District standard softfall material in all
play apparatus areas;
Replace short fence in the kindergarten yard;
Upgrade/ replace gates at the main entrance, fire
entrance, along Anita Ave.;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels for the entire site to support additional circuits and increased power loads;
Replace main service line from City mains to the
school (street to the MPR building);
Replace the sewer lines from between Room #3
and 4 to the city’s main line;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to the fire detection and alarm system for
remote supervision and monitoring;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with higher
resolution and provide upgrades to the local
monitoring, recording and programming equipment;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace dry-rot damaged building end caps of
permanent classroom wings;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency;
Install new window blinds;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent classrooms
with new;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices;
Remove wood cabinets and countertops in
permanent classrooms and replace with new
melamine laminated casework and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the A, C and E wings
with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased
illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace existing HVAC with new package units
with heating and cooling;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
Replace doors and hardware in the MPR(2 sets);
Replace VCT flooring in the MPR;
Repair damaged panels and paint interior walls
and ceilings in the MPR;
Refinish wooden stage floor in the MPR;
Demolish wooden steps and install new steps in
the side of stage in the MPR;
Install new sound system and projection equipment (multi-media system) in the MPR;
Enlarge MPR by 1,500 sqft
Replace wooden single leaf doors and hardware
in the kitchen (3 sets);
Replace linoleum flooring in the kitchen with
non-glazed ceramic floor tiles or granulated
pour-in-place epoxy flooring;
Replace FRP wall panels in the kitchen;
Repair damaged areas of ceiling in the kitchen
and paint;
Replace light fixtures in the kitchen;
Serving counter appears too small for enrollment size. Provide portable speed serving lines.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2018
December, 2018

Interim housing portable classroom and restroom
rental:
		
$198,000
Interim housing setup:
$90,000
Construction:			
$2,316,890
Soft Costs:			
$695,067
Project Cost:			
$3,299,957

Castro Valley Elementary School Master Plan
Phase II- Building F, Portable Units 11 - 18 and Offices
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Replace existing surveillance cameras with higher
quality and provide upgrades to the local monitoring, recording and programming equipment;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace dry-rot damaged building end caps of
permanent classroom wings;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency;
Install new window blinds;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent classrooms
with new;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in permanent classrooms and work spaces;
Remove and replace old wood cabinets and countertops in permanent classrooms and replace
with new melamine laminated casework and
countertops;
Install new receiving /circulation counter in the
Library - existing is too small and inefficient;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the offices, classrooms and hallways of the F wing and
portable classrooms 11 - 18 with LED lighting
fixtures and lamps for increased illumination
levels, energy efficiency and savings;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2020
August, 2020

Construction:			$597,195
Soft Costs:			$179,158
Project Cost:			$776,353

•
•
•
•

Replace existing HVAC with new package units
with heating and cooling;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
Upgrade Boys and Girls restrooms by the computer lab and teacher’s lounge;
Room No’s 11-18 are DSA type, 24 ft. x 40 ft.
metal frame building installed on concrete foundations with the buildings set on grade. These
buildings have stucco siding, standing seam
metal roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors
and wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include
exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile
replacement and lighting upgrades. Needs also
include replacement and reinforcement of roofs
due to recurring leaks and sagging of roof as a
result of HVAC units mounted on top of metal
roof;

Castro Valley Elementary School Master Plan
Phase III- Portable Units 19 - 26
Project Scope
•
•

•

Replace existing surveillance cameras with higher
quality and provide upgrades to the local monitoring, recording and programming equipment;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of portable classrooms
19 - 26 with LED light fixtures and lamps for
increased illumination levels, energy efficiency
and savings;
Room No’s 19 -26 are DSA type, 24 ft. x 40 ft.
metal frame building installed on wood foundations complete with metal frame ramps; wood
floorboards and skirts; and metal railings. These
buildings have wood siding, standing seam metal
roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors and
wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include minor
ramp repair, wood siding repair, exterior painting, metal roof repair, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile
replacement and lighting upgrades. Note: Rm
# 21, 22 and 23 are one 36 ft. x 40 ft. relocatable
building partitioned into a classroom (#21), RSP
(Rm #22) and Conference Room (#23);

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

August, 2020
December, 2020

Construction:			$404,277
Soft Costs:			$121,283
Project Cost:			$525,561

•
•
•

Install water supply, sewage system, sinks and
countertops to relocatable classrooms (Rm# 19,
20, 21, 24, 25 and 26);
Replace wall mounted HVAC units in the relocatable classrooms;
Rotate portable classrooms #24, 25 and 26 so
that front doors face the hardcourts, to improve
student supervision and safety.
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Replace the equipment modules of the Kindergarten and upper grade playground apparatus. See area 1 on Master Plan;
Install new softfall material to all play apparatus. See areas 2 on the Site Master Plan;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus
wide;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel
and sub-panels for the whole site to support
additional circuits and increased power
loads;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras. (17 units);
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Install new window blinds in the classrooms;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles
in classrooms and offices;*
Remove wood cabinets and countertops

$90,000
$234,000
$718,482
$215,545
$1,258,027

Interim Housing setup:
Interim Housing rental:
Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Total Project Cost:		

Project Budget

May, 2017
December, 2017

Start Construction: 		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Project Scope

•

•

•

•

•

and replace with new melamine laminated
casework and countertops in classrooms
and workspaces;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the
classrooms, workspaces and hallways with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased
illumination levels, energy efficiency and
savings;
Replace existing heating units with HVAC
package units with heating and cooling in
classrooms and workspaces;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains
in classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and
countertop replacements;
Replace metal doors of boys’ and girls’ restrooms in Wing A;
Room No. 27(Computer lab) is a DSA type,
24 ft. x 40 ft. metal frame building installed
on wood foundations complete with metal
frame ramps with wood floorboards and
skirts and metal railings. The building has
wood siding, standing seam metal roof,
metal frame windows, metal doors and wall
a mounted heat pump. Needs include major ramp repair, wood siding repair, exterior painting, metal roof repair, carpet and
VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard

Phase I - Wing A and Portable Classrooms 27 - 30

Chabot Elementary School

•

•

wall and ceiling tile replacement, lighting upgrades and heat pump replacement;
Room No.’s 28-29 are DSA type, 24 ft. x 40
ft. metal frame building installed on wood
foundations complete with metal frame
ramps with wood floorboards and skirts and
metal railings. The building has wood siding (#29), stucco siding (#28), standing seam
metal roofs (rusted & leaking), metal frame
windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pumps. Needs include major ramp repair,
wood siding repair, exterior painting, metal
roof replacement, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling
tile replacement, lighting upgrades and heat
pump replacement;
Room No.30(Science Lab), is a DSA type, 36
ft. x 40 ft. metal frame building installed on
concrete foundation complete with concrete
ramps with metal pipe railings, stucco siding,
metal roof, standard VCT floors, tackboard
walls, suspended ceilings and recessed lighting fixtures. Needs include exterior painting,
metal roof repair, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling
tile replacement lighting upgrades and heat
pump replacement;
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Total Project Cost:			

Project Budget

Start Construction: 			
Complete Construction:		

•

•

•

•

$410,256
$123,077
$533,332

May, 2019
December, 2019

Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras. (17 units);
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Install new window blinds in the classrooms;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles
in classrooms and offices.*;
Remove wood cabinets and countertops
and replace with new melamine laminated
casework and countertops in permanent
classrooms and workspaces;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the class-

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

rooms and hallways with LED light fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination levels,
energy efficiency and savings;
Replace existing heating units with HVAC
package units with heating and cooling in
classrooms and workspaces;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains
in classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and
countertop replacements;
Upgrade the staff restroom in Wing B. Install ceramic tile floor and walls, new toilet
fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Repaint
ceilings;
Room No’s 24-26 are DSA type, 24 ft. x 40 ft.

Phase II - Wing B and Portable Classrooms 24 - 26
Project Scope

Chabot Elementary School
metal frame building installed on wood foundations complete with metal frame ramps
with wood floorboards and skirts and metal
railings. These buildings have wood siding,
standing seam metal roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pumps. Needs include minor ramp repair,
wood siding repair, exterior painting, metal
roof repair, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement, lighting upgrades and heat pump
replacement.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Total Project Cost:			

Project Budget

Start Construction: 			
Complete Construction:		

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

$1,438,636
$431,591
$1,870,226

January, 2020
August, 2020

Replace grass and irrigation system of the
grass playfields;
Replace main service line from city mains
to the school (street to the MPR building)
and from MPR to classroom wings A and B;
Relocate the fire sprinkler system shut-off
valve from under the stage to outside the
building, behind the stage;
Upgrade/construct new swale/drainage
system from east of Room #26 to north
of Wing C to prevent mud accumulation
around the classrooms. See area 3 on the
Site Master Plan;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring
connections to remote supervision and
monitoring for the fire detection and alarm
system;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

higher resolution cameras;
Reroof the MPR building - Built-up Roofing with PVC Cap sheet;
Repair dry rot on the MPR;
Replace gutters and downspouts on MPR;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace damaged sections of stucco siding
at the eastern end of C wing;
Install new window blinds in the classrooms;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles
in classrooms and offices*;
Remove wood cabinets and countertops
and replace with new melamine laminated
casework and countertops in permanent
classrooms and office spaces;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices, classrooms and hallways with LED light
fixtures and lamps for increased illumina-

Phase III - Wings C, D, E and MPR Expansion
Project Scope

Chabot Elementary School

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

tion levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Replace existing heating units with HVAC
package units with heating and cooling in
classrooms, admin offices and kitchen;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains
in classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and
countertop replacements;
Replace VCT flooring in the MPR;
Install new tackboard wall panels in the MPR;
Paint ceilings in the MPR;
Replace single pane with new double glazed
windows in the MPR;
Install new blinds in the MPR;
Enlarge MPR by 500 sqft.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.
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Phase I - Buildings G ( Portable rooms 24 - 28), Multipurpose Building, Portable Units 8, 9 and 23; Conversion of
Rooms 27 and 28 into a New Office and Staff Room

Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Redesign the student drop-off/pick-up and parking areas to improve flow of traffic;
Remove and replace deteriorated section of asphalt walkways next to the baseball field;
Replace old dilapidated basketball poles & backboards (4 units) and tether ball poles (2 units);
Install poured rubber softfall material to all play
apparatus. Kindergarten play area. See Note 3 on
Master Site Plan;
Install 6 ft tall fence from the parking area to the
back of the baseball field for security purposes.
Locate fence along asphalt walkway between the
playground equipment and the baseball fields;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels for the whole site to support additional circuits and increased power loads.
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision and monitoring for
the fire detection and alarm system;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras;
The MPR does not have sufficient space to house
50% of the students for food service. Expand the
MPR by 1000 sqft if feasible;
Replace the deteriorated linoleum flooring in the
kitchen with non-glazed ceramic floor tiles or
granulated pour-in-place epoxy flooring;
Paint ceiling in kitchen;
Room No.8: is a DSA type, 32ft x 30ft metal
frame building installed on concrete foundation
complete with concrete ramps and pipe railings,
board & batten walls and built-up roof, metal
frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted
heat pumps. Needs include minor wood siding
repair, exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile
flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling
tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Room # 9: is a DSA type, 24ft x 40ft, metal frame
building installed on wood foundations complete
with metal framed ramps with wood floorboard
skirts and metal railings, wood siding, metal roof,

•

•

•

metal doors and wall mounted heat pumps.
Needs include minor wood siding repair, exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Room # 23 is a DSA type, 36 ft x40 ft; metal
frame building installed on wood foundations
complete with metal framed ramps with wood
floorboards skirts and metal railings, wood siding, metal roof, metal doors and wall mounted
heat pumps. Needs include ramp replacement,
wood siding repair, exterior painting, carpet and
VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall
and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Room No. 24-28 are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft, metal
frame building installed on concrete foundation
complete with concrete ramps and pipe railings, wood sidings, metal roof, metal doors and
wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include minor
wood siding repairs, exterior painting, carpet
and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard
wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting
upgrades;
Convert classrooms 27 and 28 into a new Staff
Room and Office. The displaced classroom functions with be replaced in Phase II with the conversion of the existing Office and Staff Room to
new classrooms.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2018
December, 2018

Interim Housing Portable Classroom placement and
setup:					
$90,000
Interim Housing Portable Rental:
$252,000
Construction:				$1,545,024
Soft Costs:				
$463,507
Project Cost:				$2,314,531

Independent Elementary School Master
Phase II - Buildings A and E
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Paint concrete floors and railings in covered walkways interconnecting buildings A and E. See Note
1 on the Master Site Plan;
Upgrade storm water drainage system along the
south end of the campus;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras;
Reroof permanent Building A with built up roof
and PVC cap sheet;
Reroof permanent Building E with built up roof
and PVC cap sheet;
Mitigate dry rot throughout campus
Replace downspouts and gutters on permanent
bldgs;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace single pane window with double glazed energy efficient windows;
Replace single pane window glazing in high windows with double glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Remove and replace existing casework in permanent classrooms (2-7, Staff Room) with new. Coordinate with the removal of convection heaters,
radiators and blowers registers;
Retrofit T8 lighting fixtures and lamps in the offices, classrooms and hallways of wings A and E with

Project Schedule

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2020
August, 2020

Construction:			$1,715,728
Soft Costs:			
$514,718
Project Cost:			$2,230,446

•

•

•
•
•

•

LED lighting fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Decommission and demolish the old hot water
boilers and equipment that supplies hot water to
buildings A and E. Clean out and repurpose Mechanical room as needed;
Remove convection heaters/radiators, blowers in
the offices, classrooms and other spaces. Cap-off
and secure supply and return pipe stubs. Coordinate convection heater/radiator, blower demolition with casework replacement work;
Install new package heating and cooling units for
the offices, classrooms, and other spaces. Coordinate design with planned renovations of spaces;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
Upgrade the Boys’, Girls’ and Staff Restrooms in
Buildings A and C. Install ceramic tile floors and
walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained ceilings boards
and paint.
Convert the existing Office and Staff Room into
classrooms to replace those displaced in Phase I.

Independent Elementary School Master
Phase III - Buildings B, C and D
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paint concrete floors and railings in covered
walkways interconnecting buildings B, C and D.
See Note 1 on the Master Site Plan;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras.
Reroof permanent Building B/C with built up
roof and PVC cap sheet.
Reroof permanent Building D with built up roof
and PVC cap sheet.
Reroof permanent covered walk with built up
roof and PVC cap sheet.
Mitigate dry rot throughout campus
Replace downspouts and gutters on permanent
bldgs
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways.
Replace single pane window with double glazed
energy efficient windows.
Replace single pane window glazing in high windows with double glazing.
Install new window blinds;
Remove and replace existing casework in permanent classrooms (10-16, Staff Room) with new.
Coordinate with the removal of convection heaters, radiators and blowers registers.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

January, 2021
May, 2021

Construction:			$1,075,687
Soft Costs:			
$322,706
Project Cost:			$1,398,393

•

•

•

•
•
•

Retrofit T8 lighting fixtures and lamps in the offices, classrooms and hallways of wings B, C and
D with LED lighting fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and
savings;
Decommission and demolish the old hot water
boilers and equipment that supplies hot water to
building D. Clean out and repurpose Mechanical
room as needed;
Remove convection heaters/radiators, blowers in
the offices, classrooms and other spaces. Cap-off
and secure supply and return pipe stubs. Coordinate convection heater/radiator, blower demolition with casework replacement work;
Install new package heating and cooling units for
the offices, classrooms, and other spaces. Coordinate design with planned renovations of spaces.
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements.
Upgrade the Boys, Girls and Staff Restrooms
in Building A, D. Install ceramic tile floors and
walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained ceilings boards
and paint.

Independent Elementary School Master
Phase IV - Portable Buildings 17 - 22; Restroom Building
Project Scope
•

•

•

•

Regrade and pave areas in front of the row of portables (Room # 18-22) to eliminate water puddles
and direct rainwater away from the classrooms
during rains. See Note 2 on the Master Site Plan;
Install short retaining wall/concrete curb along the
edge of the baseball field from the play equipment
area to the back of the baseball field in order to mitigate soil erosion and pavement failure;
Room No. 17 (Science Center) is a DSA type, 36 ft
x40 ft; metal frame building installed on concrete
foundation complete with concrete ramps and pipe
railings, stucco walls, metal roof, metal doors and
wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include exterior
painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement,
tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and
lighting upgrades;
Room No. 18 - 22 are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft, metal frame building installed on wood foundations
complete with metal framed ramps with wood
floorboard skirts and metal railings, wood siding,
metal roof, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pumps. Needs include minor wood siding repair,
exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades.

Project Schedule

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2021
August, 2021

Construction:			$214,942
Soft Costs:			
$64,483
Project Cost:			$279,425
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Interim Housing Portable setup:
$63,000
Interim Housing Rental:		
$151,200
Construction:			
$552,237
Soft Costs:			
$165,671
Project Cost:				$932,108

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

May, 2018
December, 2018

Seal coat and re-stripe the asphalt hardcourt
areas. Repair cracks and install headers/curbs
on the edges of the hardcourt to prevent
cracking of asphalt pavement due to dry out
and shrinkage;
Replace the fibar softfall material in the apparatus areas with poured rubber;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel
and sub-panels for the whole site to support
additional circuits and increased power loads;
Redesign and upgrade the main service line
and pressure booster pump system to meet
water flow and capacity needs for domestic,
fire and irrigation water needs of the school;

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Phase I - Buildings C and D
Project Scope
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Replace all gutters and downspouts on
the classrooms buildings;
Repair leaky seams between rooms 1 and
2; and rooms 6 and 7;
Replace weather exposed siding on the
classrooms 1- 7 to mitigate dry rot problems;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and
walkways;
Replace window blinds in permanent
classrooms;
Replace VCT flooring in the classrooms
1 - 7. Repair/replace sections of flooring

Jensen Ranch Elementary School Master Plan

•

•

•

with dry rot damage due to external siding
failure and water intrusion;
Replace all warped and stained suspended
ceiling panels in the classrooms;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in classrooms with LED light fixtures and lamps for
increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Replace all heat pumps in the classrooms;

Construction:			$395,669
Soft Costs:			$118,701
Project Cost:			$514,370

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

May, 2020
August, 2020

Upgrade/increase the size of the lift pump
and sewage piping system for the main office;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Replace all gutters and downspouts on the
classrooms, offices and the MPR buildings;
Replace rusted through metal roofing of
Room # 20 with built-up roof system and
PVC cap sheet;
Replace weather exposed siding on classrooms and offices rooms 8-12 to mitigate dry
rot problems;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Replace window blinds in classrooms, office spaces, RSP Room and LASP Room;
Replace carpets in the Library and administration offices with VCT flooring;
Replace VCT flooring in the classrooms
8-12 and office spaces. Repair/replace
sections of flooring with dry rot damage
due to external siding failure and water
intrusion;
Replace all warped and stained suspended ceiling panels in the offices, workspaces, library and classrooms;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the
offices, classrooms and library with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased il-

Phase II - Buildings A and B, Portable Classroom 20
Project Scope

Jensen Ranch Elementary School Master Plan

•

•

•

lumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Replace all heat pumps in the office and classrooms;
Replace linoleum flooring in the kitchen with
non-glazed ceramic floor tiles or granulated
pour-in-place epoxy flooring;
Upgrade staff restrooms in the office. Relocate
entrance door of the outer unit to be directly
accessible from the outside. Install ceramic
tile floors and walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks
and lighting fixtures. Paint ceilings.

Construction:			$737,650
Soft Costs:			$221,295
Project Cost:			$958,945

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

August, 2020
December, 2020

Restore the irrigation systems and replant
grass areas, ground cover, shrubs and planters
around the hardcourts and play areas to mitigate soil erosion and shrinkage, and cracking
of the edges of the hardcourt pavement;
Restore the irrigation systems to the grass
playfields. Mitigate gopher infestation problems and replace grass;
Rectify water ponding and drainage problems around the front and side of portable
classroom Rm # 15;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Replace all gutters and downspouts in the
classrooms;
Replace weather exposed siding on classrooms 13-15 to mitigate dry rot problems;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace window blinds in classrooms 13 -15;
Replace VCT flooring in the classrooms 13-

Project Schedule

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

15. Repair/replace sections of flooring
with dry rot damage due to external siding failure and water intrusion;
Replace all warped and stained suspended ceiling panels in the classrooms;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the
Offices, classrooms and hallways of the
Admin, Library with LED light fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Replace all heat pumps in the permanent
classrooms (3);
Install an exhaust/ventilation fan to the
Science Room (Room #19);
Rooms 16-18 are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft
metal frame building installed on wood
foundations complete with metal frame
ramps with wood floor boards and skirts,
stucco siding, metal roof (rusted-through
gutters and roof leak problems), metal
frame windows, metal doors and wall
mounted heat pumps. Needs include
minor siding repair, roof repair, replace-

Phase III - Building E, Portable Classrooms 16-19
Project Scope

Jensen Ranch Elementary School Master Plan

•

•

ment of gutters, exterior painting, carpet and
VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard
wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting
upgrades;
Room No. 19 (Science Lab) is DSA type,
36ft x 40ft metal frame building installed on
concrete foundation complete with concrete
ramps and metal pipe railings, metal roof,
wood siding, metal frame windows, metal
doors and wall mounted heat pumps. Needs
include minor siding repair, exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Room No. 20 is a DSA type, 24ft x 40ft metal
frame building installed on wood foundations complete with metal frame ramps with
wood floor boards and skirts, wood siding
(dry-rot failure), metal roof, metal frame
windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pumps. Needs include major siding repair,
roof replacement, exterior painting, carpet
and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard
wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting
upgrades.
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Phase I
Phase II
Phase III

Marshall Elementary School Master Plan
Phase I - Buildings A, B, F and G
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

Install 10 interim housing portable classroom;
Demolish, repave and re-stripe parking areas in
front and side of the MPR/kitchen;
Demolish, repave the courtyards/ paved areas
between B and C wings;
Upgrade drainage swale/ditch on the west edge
of the hardcourts, alongside the perimeter fence;
Construct retaining wall and drainage system on
the east side of the lower playfields to stabilize
the hillside and prevent dirt/mud influx into the
paved areas;
Replace the fibar softfall material of the kindergarten and upper grades playground equipment
with poured rubber;
Replace cyclone wire fencing along the kindergarten yard area;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus
wide;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels for the whole site to support additional circuits and increased power loads;
Re-route gas line from rooftop to underground
around the MPR building to the kitchen;
Replace sewer line from main service line to
wings A , B and C;
Upgrade the old storm drainage inlets and piping system in the kindergarten play yard area to
mitigate flooding problems. Reconnect downspouts/ rain leaders to new drain inlets;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision and monitoring
for the fire detection and alarm system;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher resolution cameras and provide upgrades
to the local monitoring, recording and programming equipment;
Re-roof wings A, B, F and G including the covered walkways and breezeways. (approx. 15 - 20
years old) - Built up roofing; Install PVC Cap
sheet;

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Repair Dry Rot;
Reconnect down pipes/rain leaders on wings
A, B, F and G to storm drain inlets to prevent flooding covered concrete walkways and
breezeways during rains;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace opening/closing mechanism (crank) of
the high windows;
Install new window blinds;
Replace old exterior wood doors and hardware
in wings A and B;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent classrooms with new;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices*;
Remove and replace old wood casework in
permanent classrooms and replace with new
melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the Offices, classrooms and hallways of the Admin, Library and wings with LED lighting fixtures and
lamps for increased illumination levels, energy
efficiency and savings;
Remove inefficient heat furnaces in permanent
classrooms and offices and replace with new
package heating and cooling units;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
The Multipurpose Room is inadequate to serve
50% of the student population. Expand the
MPR by 850 sqft.
Exterior doors in the MPR.
Replace VCT flooring in the MPR.
Install new tackboard wall panels in the MPR.
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained acoustic ceiling tiles in the MPR.
Replace lighting fixtures in the MPR.

Marshall Elementary School Master Plan
Phase I - Buildings A, B, F and G
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replace single pane windows with new double
glazed windows and install new blinds in the
MPR.
Refinish wooden stage floor and steps in the
MPR;
Replace wooden single leaf doors and hardware
(3 sets) in the Kitchen;
Replace linoleum flooring in the Kitchen with
non-glazed ceramic floor tiles or granulated
pour-in-place epoxy flooring;
Replace FRP wall panels I Kitchen with ceramic
wall tiles;
Paint ceilings in Kitchen;
Replace light fixtures in Kitchen with LED;
Replace stainless steel countertops and sinks in
Kitchen;
Demolish and replace serving counter between
the Kitchen and the MPR;
Replace roller shutter door between the Kitchen
and the MPR.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is
to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing
glue on ceiling tile.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2017
December, 2017

Interim Housing Rental:		
$234,000
Interim Housing Installation:		
$90,000
Construction:				 $1,971,800
Soft Costs:			
$591,540
Project Cost:				 $2,887,340

During Phase I the administration
could move into Room 25. Room
25 could move to one of the interim
housing portables.

Marshall Elementary School Master Plan
Phase II - Buildings C and D
Project Scope
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Demolish and repave the courtyards/ paved areas
between C and D wings;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with higher
resolution cameras and provide upgrades to the
local monitoring, recording and programming
equipment;
Re-roof wings C and D including the covered
walkways and breezeways. (approx. 15 - 20 years
old): Built up roofing; PVC Cap Sheet;
Repair Dry Rot;
Reconnect down pipes/rain leaders on wings C
and D to storm drain inlets to prevent flooding
covered concrete walkways and breezeways during rains;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace opening/closing mechanism (crank) of
the high windows;
Install new window blinds;
Replace old exterior wood doors and hardware in
wings C and D;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent classrooms
with new;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2019
December, 2019

Construction:			$1,006,176
Soft Costs:			
$301,853
Project Cost:			$1,308,029

•
•
•

•
•

Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in
classrooms*;
Remove and replace old wood casework in
permanent classrooms and replace with new
melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in classrooms and hallways with LED lighting fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination levels,
energy efficiency and savings;
Replace old inefficient heat furnaces in permanent classrooms and offices and replace with
new package heating and cooling units;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling should
be considered as an alternative to repairing the
existing glue on ceiling tile.

Marshall Elementary School Master Plan
Phase III - Building E and portable classrooms
23 - 28
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Seal coat and re-stripe the parking area at the
lower playfields;
Install 2 - 10 foot wide stairs cases between the
upper and the lower hardcourt areas. See areas
2 on the Master Site Plan;
Install an ADA ramp between the upper and
the lower hardcourt areas. See Area 3 on the
Master Site Plan;
Repair cracks, seal coat and re-stripe hardcourt
and play areas. Replace basketball poles & backboards (4 units) and tether ball poles (4 units);
Install volleyball pole sleeves in the hardcourts
(2 pairs);
Demolish and repave the courtyards/ paved
areas between D and E wings;
Upgrade the irrigation systems in the lower
playfields due to frequent pipe failures;
Remove trees and landscape from the sloped
area between the upper and lower hardcourts.
See Area 1 on the Master Site Plan;
Replace fencing around the lower playfields;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher resolution cameras and provide upgrades to the local monitoring, recording and
programming equipment;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Install new window blinds;
Replace exterior wood doors and hardware in
wing E;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Project Cost:			

January, 2020
August, 2020

$1,052,014
$315,604
$1,367,618

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Replace VCT floors in all permanent classrooms
with new;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms. If a ducted HVAC system is installed, a
suspended ceiling system should be considered;
Remove wood casework in permanent classrooms and replace with new melamine laminated
cabinets and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the Offices,
classrooms and hallways of Wing E with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Remove heat furnaces in permanent classrooms
and offices and replace with new package heating
and cooling units;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
The Science Center ( Room 28): Repair siding;
paint exterior; replace carpet and VCT flooring;
replace tackable wall covering; replace ceiling tile;
upgrade lighting;
Portable classrooms No. 23-24:Repair siding;
paint exterior; replace carpet and VCT; replace
tackable wall surfaces; replace ceiling tile; upgrade lighting;
Portable classroom # 25: Repair siding; paint
exterior; replace carpet and VCT; replace tackable
wall surfaces; replace ceiling tile; upgrade lighting.
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Overlay, seal coat and restripe staff parking
spaces and paved areas in front of the office
and between permanent classroom building
and relocatables;
Install concrete steps, ADA ramp and railing
system for student access from the hardcourts
to the upper grass playfields (approx. 12 ft
diff. in elevation);
Seal coat and restripe the hardcourts and play
areas.
Replace the old/deteriorated basketball backboards (4 units) and tether ball poles (4 units);
Install new irrigation system and plant new
grass in the upper playfield area;
Upgrade the decomposed granite running
track and concrete platform/stage;
Install additional play modules for kindergarteners to the existing play apparatus;
Replace fibar softfall material with District
standard softfall material;
Install perimeter fencing around the upper
playfields;
Reroute electrical power service to the portables from aerial cables to underground cables;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel
and sub-panels in the Office & Library building to support additional circuits and in•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

creased power loads;
General servicing of the septic tank system. Pump-out sludge and service the
septic tank system.
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision
and monitoring for the fire detection and
alarm system;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras. 6 new units:
Paint building exteriors and canopies;
Replace single glazed windows in the permanent classroom wing with high energy
efficiency double glazed windows;
Install new window blinds;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent
classrooms with new;
Replace carpet flooring in the Library;
Remove wood cabinets and countertops
in permanent classrooms and replace
with new melamine laminated cabinets
and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the
Offices, classrooms and hallways of the
Admin, Library and wings with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and
savings;
•

•

•

•

•

•

Demolish and remove existing furnaces in
classrooms;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in the permanent building;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains
in permanent classrooms. Coordinate with
cabinet and countertop replacements;
The Office/Library is a DSA type, 48ft x 40ft,
(2000/01), metal frame building installed on
concrete foundation complete with concrete
ramps & steel railings, stucco sidings, metal
roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors and
wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include
minor siding repair, exterior painting, carpet
and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard
wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting
upgrades;
Room No. 1 is a DSA type, 32ft x 30ft
(1975/1980), metal frame building installed
on wood foundations, wood and batten siding, concrete ramps with pipe railings, metal
roof, metal frame windows, metal doors and
wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include
major siding replacement, exterior painting,
carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement,
tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement
and lighting upgrades;
Room No. 5 is a DSA type, 24ft x 40ft

Phase I - Office, Library, Rooms 1 - 6 Restooms Kitchen and LTC
Project Scope

Palomares Elementary School Master Plan

•

May, 2017
August, 2017

Construction:			$1,132,053
Soft Costs:			
$339,616
Project Cost:			$1,471,669

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

(2007/08) metal frame building installed
on wood foundations complete with metal frame ramp, floorboards and railings,
wood siding, metal roof, metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pump. Needs include siding repair, exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring
replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling
tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Room No. 6 is a DSA type, 36ft x 40ft
(2004/05) metal frame building installed
on concrete foundation complete with
concrete ramps & steel railings, stucco
siding, metal roof, metal frame windows,
metal doors and wall mounted heat pump.
Needs include minor siding repair, exte•

•

•

rior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring
replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling
tile replacement and lighting upgrades.
Restore the old barn located in the southwest corner of the main parking for use as
a maintenance and storage shed. Extend
electrical service from nearest electrical
power source;
Install two parking pole lighting and video
surveillance cameras;
Restore the Room #6 into a science room
when the new 5th grade portable classroom is in place;

Phase I - Office, Library, Rooms 1 - 6 Restooms Kitchen and LTC
Project Scope

Palomares Elementary School Master Plan
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Phase II
Phase III
Phase IV

Proctor Elementary School

Proctor Elementary School Master Plan
Phase I - Buildings C, D, F, and G
Project Scope
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Regrade and pave existing dirt road/vehicle access to the upper hardcourts, baseball and sports
playfields of the school site. Provide vehicular
and pedestrian access gates and walkways. This
is the only available access to the playfields and
hardcourts for materials and supplies delivery,
maintenance equipment and field use.
Replace old exterior lighting fixtures around
classroom buildings and offices.
Overlay and seal coat pavement between the library and portables (rm# 26 -27).
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels to support additional circuits and increased power loads.
Replace old sewer line from Rm 22 to the city
mains.
Remove and replace concrete swales and storm
drain inlets between the Library and classroom
building (Rm # 4-7) with box and grate system to
eliminate tripping hazards.
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision and monitoring for
the fire detection and alarm system.
Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras. Install additional cameras.
Replace roof; mitigate dry rot; replace gutters
and downspouts on buildings C, D, F and G.
Paint exterior of buildings, and covered walkways.
Replace dry rot sections of sidings, roof eaves
and walkways.
Replace single pane window with double glazed
energy efficient windows in the permanent buildings.

Project Schedule

•
•
•

•

•

•

•
•

Start Construction:			
Complete Construction:		

May, 2018
December, 2018

Interim Housing Setup:		
Interim Housing Rental:
Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Project Cost:			

$90,000
$216,000
$1,086,685
$326,005
$1,718,690

Project Budget

Replace window mini-blinds.
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices.*
Remove old wood casework in permanent classrooms in buildings C, D, F and G and replace with
new melamine laminated cabinets and countertops.
Replace all lighting fixtures and lamps in the classrooms and hallways with LED light fixtures and
lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings.
Decommission and demolish old boiler system for
permanent classrooms (rm # 1-3, 4-7, 21-22 and
the MPR building. Clean up and repurpose mechanical room for other needs.
Remove convection heaters/radiators, blowers in
the offices, classrooms and other spaces. Cap-off
and secure supply return pipe stubs. Coordinate
convection heater/radiator, blower demolition
with casework replacement work.
Remove existing HVAC units and replace with new
package units with cooling.
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop
replacements.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is
to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue
on ceiling tile.

Proctor Elementary School Master Plan
Phase II - Building E, Portable units 23 - 26
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras. Install additional cameras;
Replace roof on Building E; mitigate dry rot; replace gutters and downspouts;
Paint exterior of Building E and covered walkways;
Replace dry rot sections of sidings, roof eaves
and walkways;
Replace single pane window in Building E with
double glazed energy efficient windows;
Replace window mini-blinds;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices.*
Remove and replace old wood casework in
permanent classrooms and replace with new
melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace all lighting fixtures and lamps in the Offices, classrooms and hallways of Building E with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Remove convection heaters/radiators, blowers in
the offices, classrooms and other spaces. Cap-off
and secure supply return pipe stubs. Coordinate
convection heater/radiator, blower demolition
with casework replacement work;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2020
August, 2020

Construction:			 $1,663,170
Soft Costs:			
$498,951
Project Cost:			
$2,162,121

•
•

•

•

Remove existing HVAC units and replace with
new package units with cooling;
Upgrade staff restrooms in Building E. Install
ceramic tile floors and walls, new toilet fixtures,
sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and
stained ceilings boards and paint;
Room No. 23 thru 27, are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft,
(1998-2002) metal frame buildings installed on
wood foundations, metal framed ramps with
wood floor boards (dry rot problems), wood siding, metal roof (leak problems), metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat pumps.
Needs include minor siding repair, roof repair,
exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Repartition and upgrade the Building E to improve student traffic, staff circulation, distribution
of ventilation and conditioned air, adequacy of
floor spaces for the library, classrooms, labs and
other spaces.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system
is to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing
glue on ceiling tile.

Proctor Elementary School Master Plan
Phase III - Administration Building; Portable Buildings 15 - 20
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras. Install additional
cameras;
Paint exterior of buildings, and covered walkways;
Replace dry rot sections of sidings, roof eaves
and walkways;
Replace single pane window with double
glazed energy efficient windows in the Admin
Building;
Replace window mini-blinds;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles
in classrooms and offices. *
Replace all lighting fixtures and lamps in the
Offices, classrooms and hallways of the Admin and Portables with LED light fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination levels,
energy efficiency and savings;
Remove convection heaters/radiators, blowers in the offices, classrooms and other spaces. Cap-off and secure supply return pipe
stubs. Coordinate convection heater/radiator,
blower demolition with casework replacement work.
Remove existing HVAC units and replace
with new package units with cooling;
Upgrade Staff Restrooms in the Office building. Install ceramic tile floors and walls, new
toilet fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained ceilings boards and
paint;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

September, 2020
December, 2020

Construction:				$497,649
Soft Costs:				$149,295
Project Cost:				$646,944

•

•

•

•

The Admin Building is DSA type, 36ft x
40ft, (1992) metal frame building installed
on a concrete foundation, slab on grade,
stucco siding, metal roofs (leak problems),
metal frame windows, metal doors and wall
mounted heat pumps. Repair siding, paint
exterior, replace carpet and VCT floor covering, replace tackable wall surfaces, replace
ceiling tile and upgrade lighting to LED;
Rooms No. 15 thru 20 are DSA type, 24ft x
40ft, (1992) metal frame buildings installed
on concrete foundations, slab on grade,
stucco siding, metal roof (leak problems),
metal frame windows, metal doors and wall
mounted heat pumps. Repair siding, paint
exterior, replace carpet and VCT flooring,
replace tackable wall surfaces, replace ceiling
tile and upgrade lighting to LED;
Repartition and upgrade the Administration
building to improve workflow traffic, conditioned air-circulation and improve ventilation (nurse’s office and other areas). Install
new double leaf entrance doors, a waiting
area and a reception counter. Repair suspected foundation problems and dry-rot problems in some sections of the floor.
Install covered walkway connecting the office
to then relocatable classrooms and the permanent classrooms.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

Proctor Elementary School Master Plan
Phase IV - MPR Building Modifications and Expansion
Project Scope
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upgrade the ramps from the playfields to the
buildings;
Construct retaining wall and concrete curbs to
stabilize section of hillside between the concrete
ADA ramp leading to the upper playfields and
the play apparatus area;
Repair cracks, seal coat and restripe the upper
and lower hardcourts and play areas;
Replace old dilapidated basketball poles and
backboards (8 sets) and tether ball poles (6 sets);
Install drinking fountains for the upper hardcourts and baseball/multi-use playfields;
Construct a second set of concrete steps and
railings from the lower courtyards to the upper
hardcourts and play areas;
Regrade and re-seed the grass playfields. Install
new irrigation system and booster pump. Provide weather station controllers;
Replace upper playground equipment;
Replace fibar softfall material of kindergarten
and two upper grades play apparatus District
standard softfall material;
Install shade structure in the upper playfields;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

January, 2021
May, 2021

Construction:				$2,334,284
Soft Costs:				
$700,285
Project Cost:				$3,034,569

MPR Expansion/Modifications
• Expand the Multipurpose room by 1,300 sqft;
• Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras. Install additional cameras;
• Paint exterior of buildings, and covered walkways;
• Replace dry rot sections of sidings, roof eaves and
walkways;
• Replace single pane window with double glazed
energy efficient windows in the permanent buildings;
• Replace window mini-blinds;
• Replace old VCT flooring;
• Install tackboard wall panels;
• Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles*;
• Replace wooden single leaf doors and hardware (3
sets) in the Kitchen;
• Replace VCT flooring in the Kitchen with nonglazed ceramic floor tiles or granulated pour-inplace epoxy flooring;
• Replace FRP wall panels in the Kitchen with ceramic wall tiles;
• Paint ceilings in the Kitchen.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is
to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue
on ceiling tile.
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Stanton Elementary School
Phase I - Wings C, D, E and the Science Center
Project Scope
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overlay, seal coat and restripe paved area between
portable classrooms (Rm # 14-16) and classroom
building (rm#8-10) See 1 on Site Master Plan;
Overlay, seal coat and restripe hardcourts and
play areas. See 2 on Site Master Plan;
Paint basketball poles and backboards (4 sets)
and tether ball poles (6 sets);
Install retaining walls/curbs along hillside west
of the hardcourts to prevent soil erosion and deposit of mud and silt in the play areas. See 3 on
Site Master Plan;
Replace fibar softfall material of the kindergarten and upper grades play apparatus with District
standard softfall material. See 4 on Site Master
Plan;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus wide;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels for the school site to support additional circuits and increased power loads;
Replace/upgrade the backflow preventer valves
for the site’s main water supply line;
Upgrade/replace the site’s swale drainage system
along Stanton Avenue;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision and monitoring for
the fire detection and alarm system;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer, higher
resolution cameras;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace single pane windows with double glazed

Project Schedule
Start Construction: 		
Complete Construction:

May, 2017
December, 2017

Project Budget
Interim Housing Setup:		
Interim Housing Rental:		
Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Total Project Cost:			

$90,000
$234,000
$936,379
$280,914
$1,541,293

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

energy efficient windows;
Replace single pane windows with double glazed
energy efficient windows in high window locations;
Install new window blinds;
Replace existing VCT and carpet with new in office and classroom spaces;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices*;
Remove wood casework in permanent classrooms and replace with new melamine laminated
cabinets and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the classrooms
and hallways of the classroom wings with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Demo radiators/blowers;
Add new package HVAC units with heating and
cooling;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in
classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
Replace doors of the Boys’ and Girls’ restrooms in
Classroom Wing C;
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is
to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing
glue on ceiling tile.

Stanton Elementary School
Phase II - Wings F, G and Portable Classrooms 17 - 22
Project Scope
•
•
•

•

•

Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Upgrade Boys’ and Girls’ restrooms in Kindergarten Wing F. Install ceramic tile floors and
walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained ceilings boards
and paint;
Wing G, rooms 14-16 are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft,
metal frame buildings installed on concrete foundations with wood ramps, wood floorboards and
skirts (very old), wood siding (dry-rot in areas),
metal roofs (leak problems), metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat pumps
(rusted). Needs include major siding and ramp
replacement, exterior painting, carpet and VCT
tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and
ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Rooms 17-22 are DSA type, 24ft x 40ft, metal

Project Schedule
Start Construction: 		
Complete Construction:

May, 2019
December, 2019

Project Budget
Construction:			$604,532
Soft Costs:			$181,360
Total Project Cost:		
$785,892

•

frame buildings installed on wood foundations
with metal ramps floorboards and skirts, stucco
walls, metal roofs (leak problems), metal frame
windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pumps (rusted). Needs include major siding and
ramp replacement, exterior painting, carpet and
VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall
and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
Wing F, Room 3 (Kindergarten), is a DSA type
36ft x 40ft, metal frame building installed on
concrete foundations, slab on grade, wood siding, metal roof, and a wall mounted heat pump.
Needs include minor siding repairs, exterior
painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement
and lighting upgrades.

Stanton Elementary School
Phase III - Wings A, B and MPR
Project Scope
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Replace the old sewer lines from the permanent
classroom wings and the MPR/kitchen to the
city’s main line;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer higher
resolution cameras;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways;
Replace single pane windows with double glazed
energy efficient windows;
Replace single pane windows with double glazed
energy efficient windows in high window locations;
Install new window blinds;
Replace existing VCT and carpet with new in office and classroom spaces;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in classrooms and offices;
Remove and replace old wood casework in
permanent classrooms and replace with new
melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace the front office reception counter. Add
swing door to control visitors entry into the office
areas;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the Admin wing, Library and classroom wings with LED lighting fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels,
energy efficiency and savings;
Demo Boiler;
Demo radiators/blowers;
Add new package HVAC units including cooling;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains in

Project Schedule
Start Construction: 		
Complete Construction:

January, 2020
August, 2020

Project Budget
Construction:			$1,721,392
Soft Costs:			
$516,418
Total Project Cost:		
$2,237,809

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

classrooms. Coordinate with cabinet and countertop replacements;
Replace doors in MPR;
Replace MPR flooring with new VCT;
Install new tackable wall surface in the MPR;
Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped and
stained perforated acoustic ceiling tiles in the
MPR*;
Replace single pane with new double glazed window on high windows in the MPR;
Install new blinds on high windows in the MPR;
Enlarge the MPR by 1,000 sqft;
Upgrade Staff Restroom in Classroom Wing A,
the Office and in the Kitchen. Install ceramic tile
floors and walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks and
lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained
ceilings boards and paint;
The Science Center is a DSA type,36ft x 40ft,
metal frame building installed on concrete foundations with concrete ramps and pipe railings,
stucco walls, metal roof and wall mounted heat
pump. Needs include minor siding repairs, exterior painting, carpet and VCT tile flooring
replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;
* If it is determined that the new HVAC system is
to be ducted a suspended ceiling should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing
glue on ceiling tile.
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Phase I

•

•

•

•

•

•

June, 2018
December, 2018

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

per graders with rubber softfall material;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and sub-panels for the whole site to
support additional circuits and increased
power loads;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Replace rusted gutters and downspouts
of wings B and D;
Replace dry rot areas of roof deck and
fascia boards of wings B and D;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and
walkways of wings B and D;
Replace single pane windows with
double glazed energy efficient windows
in wings B and D;
Replace/add blinds to all windows in
permanent classrooms in wings B and D;
Replace exterior doors and hardware in
the permanent buildings and offices in
wings B and D;
Replace VCT floors in all permanent
classrooms in wings B and D with new;
Install tackboard walls in permanent

Interim Housing Setup:			
$90,000
Interim Housing Rental:			
$234,000
Construction:					$1,130,635
Soft Costs:					
$339,191
Project Budget:				$1,775,826

Project Budget

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Project Schedule

Repair cracks and seal coat asphalt paved
courtyard between MPR/Office building
and Classroom wing (Room no. 3 thru
8);
Seal coat asphalt paved areas between
classroom wings (Room no. 3 thru 8)
and classroom wing Room no. 9 thru
12);
Overlay and restripe upper and lower
hardcourts and play areas;
Replace old and dilapidated basketball
poles and backboards (8 sets) and tether
ball poles (6 sets);
Install retaining walls or curbs, drains
and stabilize hillsides east and north of
the upper hardcourts to prevent soil erosion deposit of mud and silt in the paved
areas;
Replace fibar and shredded rubber softfall material of the kindergarten and up-

Phase I - Buildings B and D
Project Scope

Vannoy Elementary School

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

classrooms of wings B and D;
Remove and replace old wood casework
in permanent classrooms of wings B and
D and replace with new melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the
classrooms and hallways of wings B and
D with LED lighting fixtures and lamps
for increased illumination levels, energy
efficiency and savings;
Add electrical receptacles in classrooms of
wings B and D (to accommodate student
technology devices);
Decommission and demolish the boiler
equipment for wings B and D. Clean up
and repurpose mechanical rooms for
other needs;
Remove convection heaters/radiators,
blowers in the offices, classrooms and
other spaces of wings B and D. Cap-off
and secure supply return pipe stubs.
Coordinate convection heater/radiator,
blower demolition with casework replacement work;
Install new package heating and cooling
units for the offices, classrooms, and other
spaces in wings B and D. Coordinate design with planned renovations of spaces.
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and
drains in classrooms of wings B and D.
Coordinate with cabinet and countertop
replacements.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Construction:			
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

$856,243
$256,873
$1,113,116

May, 2020
December, 2020

Seal coat asphalt paved areas between
potable classrooms (Room no.19 thru
21) and classroom wing (Room no. 13
thru18);
Seal coat asphalt paved areas between
classroom wings Room no.9 thru 12) and
classroom wing (Room no.13 thru 18);
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Reroof classroom wing E (Rooms 13 thru
18). Built up with PVC cap sheet;
Replace rusted gutters and downspouts on
wings C and E;
Replace dry rot areas of roof deck and
fascia boards of wings C and E;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and
walkways of wings C and E;
Replace single pane windows with double
glazed energy efficient windows in wings
C and E;

Project Scope

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Phase II - Buildings C and E

Replace/Add blinds to all windows in
permanent classrooms in wings C and E;
Replace exterior doors and hardware on
wings C and E;.
Replace VCT floors in all permanent
classrooms in wings C and E with new;
Install tackboard walls in permanent
classrooms of wings C and E;
Remove and replace old wood casework
in permanent classrooms of wings C and
E and replace with new melamine laminated cabinets and countertops;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the
classrooms and hallways of classroom
wings C and E with LED lighting fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination
levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Add electrical receptacles in classrooms
of wings C and E (to accommodate stu-

Vannoy Elementary School

•

•

•

•

dent technology devices);
Decommission and demolish the boiler
equipment for wings C and E. Clean up
and repurpose mechanical rooms for other
needs;
Remove convection heaters/radiators,
blowers in the offices, classrooms and other
spaces in wings C and E. Cap-off and secure
supply return pipe stubs. Coordinate convection heater/radiator, blower demolition
with casework replacement work;
Install new package heating and cooling
units for the offices, classrooms, and other
spaces of wings C and E. Coordinate design
with planned renovations of spaces;
Replace sinks, faucets, bubblers and drains
in classrooms of wings C and E. Coordinate
with cabinet and countertop replacements.

Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

$1,090,013
$327,004
$1,417,017

January, 2021
May, 2021

Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Reroof the MPR and Office Building (A).
Built up roof with PVC cap sheet;
Replace rusted gutters and downspouts on
Wing A;
Replace dry rot areas of roof deck and fascia
boards on Wing A;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walkways of Wing A;
Replace single pane windows with double
glazed energy efficient windows in all high
window locations in the MPR(3);
Replace exterior doors and hardware on Wing
A;
Replace old carpets and VCT floor finishes in
the admin offices in Wing A;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the offices and hallways of Wing A with LED lighting fixtures and lamps for increased illumina-

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Project Scope

•
•

•

•

•

•

tion levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Decommission and demolish the boiler
equipment for Wing A. Clean up and
repurpose mechanical rooms for other
needs;
Remove convection heaters/radiators,
blowers in the offices, classrooms and
other spaces of Wing A. Cap-off and secure supply return pipe stubs. Coordinate
convection heater/radiator, blower demolition with casework replacement work;
Install new package heating and cooling
units for the offices, classrooms, and other
spaces of Wing A. Coordinate design with
planned renovations of spaces;
Replace old doors and hardware in Wing
A;
Replace VCT flooring in Wing A;
Install new tackboard wall panels in MPR;

Phase III - Office, MPR, Kitchen, Staff Room

Vannoy Elementary School

•
•

•

•

•

•

Re-glue/replace and paint peeling, warped
and stained acoustic ceiling tiles*;
Replace single pane windows with new
double glazed windows and install new
blinds in Wing A;
Install new sound system and projection
equipment (multi-media system) in the
MPR;
The Staff Room attached to the MPR needs
new flooring, wall covering, ceilings and
lighting. This is included in the cost for
the classrooms;
Expand the MPR by 500 sqft;
Upgrade the Nurse’s and Staff Restroom in
the Office and Kitchen. Install ceramic tile
floors and walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks
and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and
stained ceilings boards and repaint*;
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to
repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

$184,163
$55,249
$239,412

May, 2021
August, 2021

Replace grass and irrigation system in the upper grass playfields;
Replace the old sewer lines from the front of
the MPR building to the city’s main line;
Upgrade the west side perimeter drainage
swale of the school site;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision and monitoring
for the fire detection and alarm system;
Replace surveillance cameras with newer
higher resolution cameras;
Replace rusted gutters and downspouts of portable classrooms 19-21;
Replace dry rot areas of roof deck and fascia
boards of portable classrooms 19-21;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and walk-

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Project Scope

•

•

ways of portable classrooms 19-21;
Room No.s 19-21 are DSA type, 24ft x
40ft, metal frame buildings installed on
wood foundations with concrete ramps
and pipe railings, wood siding, metal
roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors
and wall mounted heat pumps (rusted).
Needs include minor siding and ramp
replacement, exterior painting, carpet and
VCT tile flooring replacement, tackboard
wall and ceiling tile replacement and
lighting upgrades;
Install maintenance access gate to the
fenced-off area behind the relocatable
classrooms.

Phase IV - Portable Classrooms 19, 20, 21

Vannoy Elementary School
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Replace the surface mounted box lighting
fixtures and lamps under the roof eaves of
buildings G, H and I and in the walkways
interconnecting the buildings;
Remove and replace concrete walkways
and paved areas that have shifted due to
tree root encroachment that resulted in
uneven surfaces and tripping hazards between Wing H and Boys Locker room.
Mitigate tree root encroachment problem
via tree removal or root surgery;
Remove trees in the Quad and between
buildings to prevent damage to the concrete pavement and roofing systems;
Resurface/overlay, seal coat and re-stripe
delivery/receiving parking area behind the
Cafeteria/Kitchen building. See Area 10
on the Master Site Plan;
Repave and re-stripe the M & O parking
areas behind H. See Area 11 on the Master
Site Plan;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus wide;
Replace the sanitary sewer line that runs
from between wings H and I to the main
service. The line is frequently blocked due
tree root encroachment problems and

Project Scope

•

•
•

•

•

•

backs up in the staff restroom of I building;
Replace sewage line that runs from between
wings F and G to the main service;
Upgrade surveillance cameras and ancillary monitoring/reporting equipment with
better/higher resolution model. Install additional cameras;
Replace all gutters in the buildings G, H
and I. Install new downspouts/rain leaders and splash boxes that are connected to
storm drain lines and drain inlets. Note:
Currently, most gutters are rusted through
and downspouts dump rainwater on the
concrete walkways and cause water ponding/flooding;
Re-roof permanent buildings G, H and I;
Paint exteriors of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout
the campus. Power wash and paint columns
and beams, roof eaves and gutters, window
trim, steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with
double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school
wide are metal frame storefront type window panels with single pane window glazing;

Phase I - Wings G (Cafeteria), H and I

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of
buildings H and I;
Remove and replace wood shelves, cabinets
and countertops in classroom buildings H
and I with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves and countertops. Coordinate
casework replacement work with removal of
convection heater/radiators from the offices
and classrooms;
Replace the student lockers located in covered walkways interconnecting the buildings
around the campus;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the classrooms buildings H and I with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination
levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Demolish convection heaters/radiators and
cap-off hot water supply and return lines to
the buildings. Install new package HVAC
units, including cooling, and power connections. Coordinate convection heater/radiator
demolition with casework upgrading and replacement;
Renovate and expand the Staff Lounge which
is no longer able to accommodate the size of
the school staff;
Upgrade the Cafeteria electrical service ca-

•

•

pacity and upgrade distribution panels,
circuit breakers and wirings. Replace/
upgrade the electrical subpanels in the
kitchen. Circuit breakers are not properly labeled and replacement units may
no longer be available;
Retrofit T8 light fixtures and lamps in
the Cafeteria, Kitchen, rooms G-1 and
G-2 with LED light fixtures and lamps
for increased illumination levels, energy
efficiency and savings;
Upgrade the Men’s, Women’s and Unisex restrooms in Building G (Cafeteria/
Kitchen) and H. Install new metal doors
and hardware, ceramic tile floors and
walls, new sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures,

Project Scope

•

•

plastic partitions, new lighting fixtures
and exhaust fans;
Upgrade the Boys’ and Girls’ restrooms
in Classroom Wing H. Install new metal
doors and hardware, ceramic tile floors
and walls, new sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures, plastic partitions, new light fixtures
and exhaust fans;
Upgrade the staff restrooms in Classroom Wing I. Install new metal doors
and hardware, ceramic tile floors and
walls, new sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures,
plastic partitions, new light fixtures and
exhaust fans.

Phase I - Wings G (Cafeteria), H and I

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

May, 2017
December, 2017

Interim Housing Portable setup:
$180,000
Interim Housing Rental:		
$648,000
Construction Budget:			$1,403,400
Soft Costs:				
$421,020
Project Budget:			$2,652,420

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

Replace the surface mounted box lighting
fixtures and lamps under the roof eaves of
buildings B, and C and in the walkways
interconnecting the buildings;
Remove and replace concrete walkways
and paved areas that have shifted due to
tree root encroachment that resulted in
uneven surfaces and tripping hazards
between Wing D and Library (Wing C).
Mitigate tree root encroachment problem
via tree removal or root surgery;
Remove trees in the Quad and between
buildings to prevent damage to the concrete pavement and roofing systems;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus wide;
Upgrade surveillance cameras and ancillary monitoring/reporting equipment
with better/higher resolution model. Install additional cameras;
Replace all gutters in the buildings A,
rooms A-1 - A-5, B and C. Install new
downspouts/rain leaders and splash
boxes that are connected to storm drain
lines and drain inlets. Note: Currently,
•

•
•

•

•
•

most gutters are rusted through and
downspouts dump rainwater on the concrete walkways and cause water ponding/
flooding;
Re-roof permanent buildings B and C:
Paint exteriors of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout
the campus. Power wash and paint columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trim, steel railings and interior
fences;
Replace single pane window glass with
double pane window glass to improve
energy efficiency. Windows in buildings
school wide are metal frame storefront
type window panels with single pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms
of building B;
Remove and replace old wood shelves,
cabinets and countertops in classroom
building B with new melamine laminated
cabinets, shelves and countertops. Coor-

Phase II - Wing A, Rooms A-1 - A-5; Wings B and C
Project Scope

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

dinate casework replacement work with removal of convection heater/radiators from
the offices and classrooms;
Replace the student lockers located in covered walkways interconnecting the buildings
around the campus;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the Library Building (C) and classrooms buildings
with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency
and savings;
Demolish convection heaters/radiators and
cap-off hot water supply and return lines to
the buildings. Install new package HVAC
units, including cooling, and power connections. Coordinate convection heater/radiator
demolition with casework upgrading and replacement;
Upgrade the Boys’ and Girls’ restrooms in
classroom Wing B. Install new metal doors
and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls,
new sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures, plastic partitions, new lighting fixtures and exhaust
fans;

•

Room No’s A-1(30 ft. x 32 ft.), A-2 and
A-3 (24ft. x 40ft), are all over 22 years old,
DSA type, metal frame buildings installed
on wood foundations complete with new
concrete ADA ramps with pipe handrails.
Building envelopes consist of wood siding,
standing seam metal roofs, metal frame
windows, metal doors and wall mounted
heat pumps. These buildings need minor
wood siding repair, exterior painting, minor roof repair, upgrades to floor and ceiling finishes and lighting upgrades. Upgrade cabinetry and plumbing in A-2 and
A-3 to science standards.
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

$1,255,774
$376,732
$1,632,506

June, 2019
December, 2019

Phase II - Wing A, Rooms A-1 - A-5; Wings B and C
Project Scope

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Install new lighting system in the Bus
Loading/Unloading shade structure. See
Area 2 on the Master Site Plan;
Replace the surface mounted box lighting
fixtures and lamps under the roof eaves of
buildings D, E and F and in the walkways
interconnecting the buildings;
Remove and replace concrete walkways
and paved areas that have shifted due to
tree root encroachment that resulted in
uneven surfaces and tripping hazards between Wing D and the Office (Wing E)
and between the Office and Wing F. Mitigate tree root encroachment problem via
tree removal or root surgery;
Resurface/overlay the cracked and deteriorated asphalt walkway from Heyer Ave.
sidewalk to the Administration Office;
Install headers/curbs to the asphalt walkway from parking area to Heyer Ave. The
walkway has no curbs or headers thus allowing ground cover/mulch to be washed
down into Heyer St. during rains. See
Area 3 on the Master Site Plan;
Remove trees in the Quad and between
buildings to prevent damage to the concrete pavement and roofing systems;
Replace the irrigation system in the grass

Project Scope

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

and landscape areas in front of Admin
building;
Paint wrought iron security fencing campus wide;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel
and sub-panels for the whole site to support additional circuits and increased
power loads;
Upgrade surveillance cameras and ancillary monitoring/reporting equipment
with better/higher resolution model. Install additional cameras;
Replace all gutters on buildings D, E and F.
Install new downspouts/rain leaders and
splash boxes that are connected to storm
drain lines and drain inlets. Note: Currently, most gutters are rusted through
and downspouts dump rainwater on the
concrete walkways and cause water ponding/flooding;
Re-roof buildings D, E, and F;
Paint exteriors of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout
the campus. Power wash and paint columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trim, steel railings and interior
fences;
Replace single pane window glass with

Phase III - Wings D, E and F

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•
•

double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school
wide are metal frame storefront type window
panels with single pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of
buildings D and F;
Remove and replace wood shelves, cabinets
and countertops in classroom buildings D
and F with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves and countertops. Coordinate
casework replacement work with removal of
convection heater/radiators from the offices
and classrooms;
Replace the student lockers located in covered walkways interconnecting the buildings
around the campus;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the Office
(E) and classrooms buildings D and F with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Demolish convection heaters/radiators and
cap-off hot water supply and return lines to
the buildings. Install new package HVAC
units, including cooling, and power connections. Coordinate convection heater/radia-

•

•

tor demolition with casework upgrading and replacement;
Upgrade the Men’s, Women’s and Unisex restrooms in
buildings D and F. Install new metal doors and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls, new sinks, urinals,
toilet fixtures, plastic partitions, new lighting fixtures
and exhaust fans;
Upgrade the Boys’ and Girls’ restrooms in classroom
wings D and F. Install new metal doors and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls, new sinks, urinals,
toilet fixtures, plastic partitions, new lighting fixtures
and exhaust fans.

Phase III - Wings D, E and F
Project Scope
January, 2020
August, 2020

Construction Budget:		
$1,849,517
Soft Costs:			
$554,855
Project Budget:			$2,404,372

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Resurface/overlay the driveway and fire
lane between the Gymnasium and I building. Cut out and replace structurally damaged sections of pavement (cracked/alligatored). See Area 1 on the Master Site Plan;
Remove and replace the asphalt walkway between the football field and tennis
courts. See Area 4 on the Master Site Plan;
Install concrete over the dirt courtyard between buildings I and H. See Area 5 on the
Master Site Plan;
Install concrete ADA compliant ramp and
handrails for public/student access from
the Staff Parking area to the athletic track
and football field. See Area 6 on the Master Site Plan;
Install asphalt ADA compliant ramps,
handrails and curb cuts for student access
to the rear entrance/exit doors of the Boys’
Locker room;
Construct 2 concrete access ramps between the grass playfields and the basketball hardcourts. See Area 7 on the Master
Site Plan;
Upgrade/reconstruct the main Quad and
patios of the campus (See Area 8 on the
Master Site Plan). Re-establish/coordinate
grades and elevations in order to effectively direct rain/storm water away from
•

•

•

•

•

•

the covered concrete walkways. Install new
concrete outdoor benches and seats, planter
boxes, etc. Note: The covered walkways interconnecting all the buildings chronically
flood and create puddles of water during
rains thus causing difficulties and preventing student use of the walkways;
Resurface/overlay and seal coat the basketball hardcourts areas ( See Area 9 on
the Master Site Plan). Cut out and replace
structurally damaged sections of pavement
(severely cracked/alligatored);
Install permanent stands and bleachers
for the athletic track and football field (see
Area 11 on the Master Site Plan);
Upgrade the baseball playfield drainage
system to mitigate water ponding in low lying areas and erosion of decomposed granite surfacing. Note: During rains, rainwater
collects and runs across the baseball diamond towards the drainage ditch - washing
away the decomposed granite surfacing in
the process;
Install two (2) drinking fountains for the
soccer playfields and two (2) drinking
fountains for the baseball playfields;
Replace the irrigation system in the baseball and soccer playfields;
Construct a field house building comprised
•

•

•
•

•

•

of a snack bar, bathrooms and storage for
athletic/sports equipment. Locate the building between the football field and the baseball/soccer playfields;
Upgrade surveillance cameras and ancillary
monitoring/reporting equipment with better/higher resolution model. Install additional cameras;
Replace all gutters on Building A portable
rooms A-8 - A-13. Install new downspouts/
rain leaders and splash boxes that are connected to storm drain lines and drain inlets. Note: Currently, most gutters are rusted
through and downspouts dump rainwater
on the concrete walkways and cause water
ponding/flooding;
Re-roof permanent Building J;
Repair seams of copper gutters of the Gymnasium and Locker rooms;
Paint exteriors of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout the
campus. Power wash and paint columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trim,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school wide
are metal frame storefront type window panels with single pane window glazing;

Phase IV - Wing J (Gymnasium), Portable Classrooms A-8 - A-13
Project Scope

Canyon Middle School Master Plan

•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Install new window blinds;
Decommission and demolish the old hot
water boilers and equipment that supplies hot water to the Office Building (E),
Library (C), Cafeteria (G) and classroom
buildings B, D, F, H, and I;
Demolish convection heaters/radiators
and cap-off hot water supply and return
lines to the buildings. Install new package HVAC units, including cooling, and
power connections. Coordinate convection heater/radiator demolition with
casework upgrading and replacement;
Remove and replace severely dilapidated
wooden facade of the gymnasium;
Replace all exterior doors ( 4 sets double doors) of the Gymnasium with new
heavy duty door and frame system (metal frames, piano hinges, heavy duty mullions, closers and panic hardware, etc.);
Replace old wood bleachers in the Gymnasium;
Restore boiler room for other purposes;
Retrofit T8 lighting fixtures and lamps in
the gymnasium, locker rooms and other
spaces with LED lamps and fixtures for
increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;

•

Room No. A-8 - A-13 are over 22 years
old DSA type, 24 ft. x 40 ft. metal frame
building installed on concrete foundations complete with paved asphalt ADA
ramps without handrails. These buildings have wood siding, standing seam
metal roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat pumps.
Needs include wood siding repair, exterior painting, metal roof repair, carpet
flooring replacement, tackboard wall
and ceiling tile replacement, lighting
upgrades and heat pump replacement.

May, 2021
August, 2021

Construction Budget:		
$3,364,000
Soft Costs:			$1,009,200
Project Budget:		
$4,373,200

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

Phase IV - Wing J (Gymnasium), Portable Classrooms A-8 - A-13
Project Scope

Canyon Middle School Master Plan
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Interim Housing Portable setup:
$90,000
Interim Housing Rental:		
$270,000
Construction Budget:		
$909,008
Soft Costs:			
$272,702
Project Budget:			$1,541,710

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

May, 2018
December, 2018

Demolish the existing concrete access ramps
and railings between wings A & B. Construct
a concrete ramp and railing system that meets
ADA access specifications for slope, crossslope, ramps, steps and landings;
Demolish wood benches/planter boxes in the
main courtyard and between wing B and C.
Install new concrete benches and new concrete planter boxes;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel
and sub-panels for the whole site to support
additional circuits and increased power loads;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher quality cameras and provide upgrades

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

Phase I - Wings A and B
Project Scope

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

to the monitoring, recording and programing equipment;
Remove and replace wooden roof decks of
the eaves of wings A and B and the covered
walkways interconnecting all buildings that
have been damaged by termites, warped or
dry-rotted and replace complete spans with
new wood roof decking;
Paint exterior of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout the
campus. Powerwash and paint columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trim,
steel railings and interior fences;
Remove and replace deteriorated infill panels of window frames in wings A and B;
Replace single pane window glass with double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school wide
are metal frame storefront type window
panels with single pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds on windows in
wings A and B;
Replace wooden doors and lock sets in
Wing A, rooms 3 to 5 and Wing B, rooms
8 to 10;
Cut out and replace the concrete flooring
around the doors of wing A - room 3 to 5
and wing B - rooms 8 to 10, to eliminate

Creekside Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

excessive lift (over 1”) at the thresholds and
comply with ADA access requirements;
Replace VCT flooring in Wing A, rooms 3 to
5 and Wing B, rooms 8-10;
Install tackboard wall panels (up to 10 ft high)
in Wing A, rooms 3 to 5 and Wing B, rooms
8 to 10;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms
of wings of wings A and B and replace with
new ceiling tiles*;
Remove and replace existing wood shelves
and Formica countertops in wing A and B
classrooms with new melamine laminated
cabinets, shelves and countertops. Coordinate casework replacement with the removal
of unit ventilators from the offices and classrooms;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the Offices, classrooms and hallways of wings A and
B with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency
and savings;
Decommission and demolish boiler system
in wing A;
Add new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms in wings A and
B.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to re-

Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

$802,491
$240,747
$1,043,238

May, 2020
December, 2020

Demolish the existing concrete access ramp
and steps to the football playfield from the
baseball playfields. Construct a concrete
ramp and railing system that meets ADA
access specifications for slope, cross-slope,
ramps, steps and landings;
Resurface/overlay and seal the asphalt pavement in the courtyard between classroom
wing C and relocatable classrooms (room
no.’s 22 - 26). Existing pavement has exposed
aggregates and cracks in many areas;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher quality cameras and provide upgrades
to the monitoring, recording and program-

Project Schedule

•

•

•

Phase II - Wing C
Project Scope

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ming equipment;
Paint exterior of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout the
campus. Powerwash and paint columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trim,
steel railings and interior fences;
Remove and replace deteriorated infill panels of window frames in wing C;
Replace single pane window glass with double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school wide
are metal frame storefront type window
panels with single pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds on windows in
Wing C;
Replace wooden doors and lock sets in
Wing C, rooms 18 to 21 and wooden double
doors at the front and back entrances;
Replace VCT flooring in Wing C, rooms 11
to 21;
Install tackboard wall panels (up to 10 ft
high) in Wing C, rooms 11 to 21;

Creekside Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms
of Wing C and replace with new ceiling tiles*;
Remove and replace existing wood shelves
and countertops in Wing C classrooms 1216 with new melamine laminated cabinets,
shelves and countertops. Coordinate casework replacement work with the removal of
unit ventilators from the offices and classrooms;
Decommission the air handling unit, ductwork, air distribution system and temperature control devices (thermostats, etc.) of the
heating system in wing C;
Replace lighting fixtures and lamps in the
Wing C with LED lighting fixtures and lamps
for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Add new HVAC Package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms in Wing C.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

Construction Budget:		
$457,157
Soft Costs:			$137,147
Project Budget:		
$594,304

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

January, 2021
May, 2021

Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher quality cameras and provide upgrades
to the monitoring, recording and programming equipment;
Reroof the Mat Room;
Paint exterior of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout the
campus. Powerwash and paint columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trim,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace entrance door and exit door of the
Mat Room (Room 32). Install concrete landing and steps for the back door;
Replace VCT flooring in the Mat Room
(Room 32);
Room no.’s 22 - 24 and 26 are 10 years old

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

DSA type, 24 ft. x 40 ft., metal frame buildings installed on wood foundations complete with ADA compliant steel frame ramps
and handrails. These buildings have stucco/
plastered wood siding, standing seam metal
roofs, metal frame windows, metal doors
and wall mounted heat pumps. Needs include minor roof repair, upgrades to floor
and ceiling finishes and lighting upgrades;
Room 25 is 10 years old DSA type, 36 ft.
x 40 ft., metal frame building installed on
wood foundation complete with ADA compliant steel frame ramps and handrails. This
buildings has stucco/plastered wood siding,
standing seam metal roof, metal frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted heat
pump. Needs include minor roof repair, up-

Phase III - Portable Units 22 - 26, 29 - 33
Project Scope

Creekside Middle School Master Plan

•

grades to floor and ceiling finishes and lighting upgrades;
Renovate and modernize the Mat Room
(Room 32) into a LGI (Large Group Instruction) room. The Mat Room is an old permanent modular building that has not been
modernized. Scope includes:
• Re-roof;
• Replace VCT flooring;
• Install tackboard wall panels;
• Install new 24x24 ceiling tiles;
• Remove old cabinets and countertops
and replace with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves and countertops;
• Replace T8s with LED fixtures and
lamps.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Resurface/overlay asphalt sidewalk from pedestrian entrance gate to the MPR;
Replace the old surface mounted box lighting fixtures and lamps in the walkways interconnecting the MPR and the Administration
building;
Replace concrete pavement in the patio behind the Administration building that has
been disturbed by tree root encroachment
and soil movement. Area has uneven surfaces
(2+ inches) and tripping hazards;
Seal coat and re-stripe all the upper and lower
basketball hardcourts in front of the gym and
behind the relocatable classrooms;
Upgrade the baseball playfield drainage system to mitigate water ponding and erosion
of decomposed granite surfacing. During
rains, rainwater collects and runs across the
baseball diamond towards the drainage ditch,
creating gullies in the diamond and washing
away the decomposed granite baseball diamond surfacing;
Install irrigation system and plants/flowers
for the planter boxes along Center Street next
to the Nutrition Services Office and on both
sides of the main entrance and exit gates of
the school;
Remove and replace fence posts and sections of fencing along the south perimeter of
•

•

•
•

•

•

the football playfield. Fence posts and sections of fencing have been undermined by
rainwater erosion. Provide erosion control
curbs and proper drainage to stabilize the
hillsides;
Replace existing surveillance cameras with
higher quality cameras and provide upgrades to the monitoring, recording and
programming equipment;
Replace the existing skylight systems in the
MPR, the Band Room and the Choir Room
which have cracks and problems with seal
failures; replace with new skylight system;
Recoat the new gymnasium roof;
Reroof MPR; replace flashing and trim at
the transition from the kitchen roof to the
MPR wall and windows. Staff reported severe roof leaks at these junctions during
heavy driving rains;
Remove and replace wooden roof decks of
the eaves of the Administration wing and
the covered walkways interconnecting all
buildings that have been damaged by termites, warped or dry-rotted and replace
complete spans with new wood roof decking;
Paint exterior of all buildings and interconnecting covered walkways throughout the
campus. Powerwash and paint columns and

Phase IV - MPR Building and Administration Building
Project Scope

Creekside Middle School Master Plan

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trim,
steel railings and interior fences.
Remove and replace deteriorated infill panels of window frames in the Administration
Building and the MPR;
Replace single pane window glass with double pane window glass to improve energy efficiency. Windows in buildings school wide are
metal frame storefront type window panels
with single pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds on windows in
permanent buildings;
Replace wooden doors and lock sets in the
Administration Building;
Cut out and replace the concrete flooring
around the front, side and back entrance
doors to the Administrative Building offices to eliminate excessive lift (over 1”) at the
thresholds and comply with ADA access requirements;
Replace carpet and VCT flooring in the Administration building;
Install tackboard wall panels in the nonmodernized part of the Admin;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered ceiling tiles in hallways and offices of
the Administration Building and replace with
new ceiling tiles*;

•

•

•
•

•

•

Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Schedule

$1,842,152
$552,646
$2,394,798

June, 2021
December, 2021

Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency
and savings;
Add new HVAC Package units with heating
and cooling in the Administration spaces;
Replace 12x12 VCT floors of the MPR;
Restore louver system for the skylights of the
MPR to control natural lighting. The closing/
opening mechanism is still in good condition;
Screen and refinish the wood stage flooring
and the wooden stairs in the MPR. Check the
width of the wooden stairs - replace as necessary;
Replace doors and frame panels at the front
entrance to the MPR. There is over 1” lift
at the threshold - replace concrete around
•

•

•

threshold to eliminate lift and meet ADA
standards;
Install adequately sized HVAC unit in the
Music Staff Office. Natural draft and movement of heated air from student activity in
the adjacent Choir Room is not sufficient
to provide heat to the Music Staff Office;
Remove the old abandoned aerial gas furnaces in the main hall of the MPR. Remove
the hanging basketball backboards from
the MPR;
Renovate and modernize the east wing of
the Administration Building. This section
of the building was not included in the recent round of modernization. Scope incudes:

Phase IV - MPR Building and Administration Building
Project Scope

Creekside Middle School Master Plan
Install of new partitions to efficiently
use available space and meet current
code requirements;
• Install new interior doors and frames;
• Install new VCT flooring;
• Install tackboard wall panels;
• Install new 12x12 adhered ceiling
tiles*;
• Replace T8s with LED fixtures and
lamps.
* If it is determined that the new HVAC
system is to be ducted a suspended ceiling
should be considered as an alternative to
repairing the existing glue on ceiling tile.

•
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Stadium Upgrades
Project Scope
•
•

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Replace/renew the synthetic turf surfacing and
track surfacing during the next 10 years. (High
priority);
Upgrade the storm drainage system in the stadium to mitigate chronic flooding in the ticket
booth and other areas;

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2021
August, 2021

$1,842,152
$552,146
$2,394,798

100 Wing Modernization
Project Scope
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Backfill the southwest corner of concrete pad/
foundation of wing 100 which has become
exposed due to soil erosion coming from open
ended rainwater downspouts. Provide rainwater
leader and drainage pipes to storm drain inlets as
necessary;
Remove the existing original skylight system
over the attic above the hallways in the 100 Wing
which has cracks and problems with seal failures.
Replace with new skylight system;
Paint exterior of the 100 Wing. Wash and paint
walls, columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trims, breezeway and covered walkways,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds in all classrooms in
the 100 Wing;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of the
100 Wing;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered
ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms of the 100
Wing. Replace with new ceiling tiles*;
Remove and replace wood shelves and Formica
countertops in the classrooms of 100 Wing with
new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves and
countertops;

•

•

•

Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the 100 Wing with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings*;
Install ventilation fan in the old restroom of
wing 100 which is being used as a copy room
and book storage (ceilings, and plumbing fixtures removed);
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms and offices in the
100 Wing*.
*If it is determines that a ducted HVAC system
is to be used, a suspended ceiling and lighting
system should be considered.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2017
August, 2017

$793,517
$238,055
$1,031,572

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
Project Lead The Way
Project Scope
•

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Modifications to the 400 Wing

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2017
August, 2017

$2,400,000
$720,000
$3,120,000

200 Wing Modernization
Project Scope
•

•

•

•
•
•

Remove the existing original skylight systems
over the attic above the hallways in the 200 Wing
which have cracks and problems with seal failures and replace with new skylight system;
Paint exterior of all buildings throughout the
campus. Wash and paint walls, columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trims,
breezeway and covered walkways, steel railings
and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms in the
200 Wing;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered
ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms of the 200
Wing and replace with new ceiling tiles. If the
new HVAC systems are ducted, suspended ceil-

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

January, 2018
May, 2018

$976,258
$292,877
$1,269,136

•

•

•
•

ings should be considered;
Remove and replace wood shelves and Formica
countertops in the classrooms of the 200 Wing
with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves
and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the 200 Wing with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms and offices in the
200 Wing;
Upgrade the boys’ and girl’s restrooms in the
200 Wing. Install new metal doors and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls, new sinks,
urinals, toilet fixtures, new lighting fixtures and
exhaust fans.

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
700 Wing (Science) Modernization
Project Scope
•
•

•

Re-roof 700 Wing;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of the
700 Wing;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the 700 Wing with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms and offices in the
700 Wing;

•

•

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

•

•

Install hot water heaters for the men and women
staff restroom sinks in the 700 Wing (upper
floor and lower floor);
Upgrade the faculty/staff men & women’s restrooms in the 700 Wing. Install new metal doors
and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls, new
sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures, new lighting fixtures and exhaust fans;
Remodel the second floor, rooms 752,753,
755-758 into 4 additional science labs and prep
rooms.

May, 2018
May, 2019

$2,993,672
$898,101
$3,891,773

Health and Wellness Center
Project Scope
•

Add the Health and Wellness Center with additional classrooms to the area between the 400
Wing and the 500 Wing.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

August, 2017
August, 2018

$3,240,000
$972,000
$4,212,000

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
300 Wing Modernization (Including Special Education)
Project Scope
•

•

•
•
•

Paint exterior of the 300 Wing. Wash and paint
walls, columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trims, breezeway and covered walkways,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of the
300 Wing;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered
ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms of the 300
Wing and replace with new ceiling tiles. If the
new HVAC systems are ducted, suspended ceil-

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2021
August, 2022

Construction Budget:		
$4,625,768
Soft Costs:			$1,387,730
Project Budget:		
$6,013,499

•

•

•
•

ings should be considered;
Remove and replace wood shelves and Formica
countertops in the classrooms of the 300 Wing
with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves
and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the 300 Wing with
LED light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
cooling in all classrooms and offices in the 300
Wing;
Modify existing 300 Wing spaces to provide a
centralized special education facility.

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
600 Wing (MPR) Modernization/ Expansion
Project Scope
•

•
•

Paint exterior of 600 Wing. Wash and paint walls,
columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trims, breezeway and covered walkways,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of 600
Wing;
Decommission and demolish boiler system in
the 600 Wing. Demolish convection heaters/radiators in the offices and classrooms. Install new
package HVAC units with heating and cooling.
Coordinate convection/radiator demolition with
casework replacement work;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2018
August, 2019

$12,337,449
$3,701,235
$16,038,684

•
•
•

Expand existing Cafeteria into rooms 602, 603
and 605;
Expand the existing space for the Band and
Choral rooms. Add 2,500 sqft;
Upgrade the existing kitchen:
- New kitchen equipment
- New and expanded walk-in refrigerator and 		
freezer
- New flooring throughout;
- Paint wall surfaces;
- New LED lighting throughout;
- New windows;
- New doors.

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
400 Wing Modernization
Project Scope
•

•

•

•
•

Remove the existing original skylight systems
over the attic above the hallways in the 400 Wing
which have cracks and problems with seal failures and replace with new skylight system;
Paint exterior of all buildings throughout the
campus. Wash and paint walls, columns and
beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trims,
breezeway and covered walkways, steel railings
and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Replace the VCT floors in the classrooms of the
400 Wing;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2017
August, 2017

$799,074
$239,722
$1,038,796

•
•

•

•

•

Install tackboard wall panels in classrooms and
offices in 400 Wing;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered
ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms of the
400 Wing and replace with new ceiling tiles. If
the new HVAC systems are ducted, suspended
ceilings should be considered;
Remove and replace wood shelves and Formica
countertops in the classrooms of the 400 Wing
with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves
and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the 400 Wing
with LED light fixtures and lamps for increased
illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms and offices in the
400 Wing;

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
500 Wing Modernization
Project Scope
•

•

•
•

Paint exterior of the 500 Wing. Wash and paint
walls, columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trims, breezeway and covered walkways,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;
Remove the warped, stained or peeling adhered
ceiling tiles in hallways and classrooms of the 500
Wing and replace with new ceiling tiles. If the
new HVAC systems are ducted, suspended ceilings should be considered;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

January, 2018
August, 2018

Construction Budget:		
$599,490
Soft Costs:			$179,847
Project Budget:		
$779,337

•

•

•
•

Remove and replace wood shelves and Formica
countertops in the classrooms of the 500 Wing
with new melamine laminated cabinets, shelves
and countertops;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the classrooms and hallways of the 500 Wing with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install new HVAC package units with heating
and cooling in all classrooms and offices in the
500 Wing;
Upgrade the faculty/staff men & women’s restrooms in the 500 Wing. Install new metal doors
and hardware, ceramic tile floors and walls, new
sinks, urinals, toilet fixtures, new lighting fixtures and exhaust fans.

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
Administration Wing Modernization
Project Scope
•

•

•

•

Remove the existing original skylight systems
over the attic above the hallways in Admin Wing
which have cracks and problems with seal failures and replace with new skylight system;
Paint exterior of Admin Wing. Wash and paint
walls, columns and beams, roof eaves and gutters,
window trims, breezeway and covered walkways,
steel railings and interior fences;
Replace single pane window glass with double
pane window glass to improve energy efficiency.
Windows in buildings school wide are metal
frame storefront type window panels with single
pane window glazing;
Install new window blinds;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

May, 2022
August, 2022

Construction Budget:		
$697,058
Soft Costs:			$209,117
Project Budget:		
$906,175

•

•
•
•
•

Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices
and hallways of the Admin Wing with LED light
fixtures and lamps for increased illumination
levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Replace existing furnaces with new HVAC package units with heating and cooling in all offices
in the Admin Wing;
Construct new staff restroom inside the Admin
office;
Modify the existing spaces to replace the nurse’s
spaces with a new conference room;
Install hot water heaters for the men and women
staff restroom sinks in the Admin Wing.

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
Gymnasium Modernization / Expansion
Project Scope
•
•

•
•
•

•

Re-roof the old gymnasium;
Paint exterior; Wash and paint walls, columns
and beams, roof eaves and gutters, window trims,
breezeway and covered walkways, steel railings
and interior fences;
Modernize existing Gymnasium;
Modernize existing locker rooms;
Add to the existing gym a third cross court
creating a competition size full gym with space
for bleachers on each side. Also, add a new Mat
Room and Weight Room;
Install hot water heaters for the men’s and women’s staff restroom sinks.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

May, 2022
August, 2023

Project Budget

Construction Budget:		
$6,800,912
Soft Costs:			$2,040,274
Project Budget:		
$8,841,186

Library Expansion
Project Scope
•
•

Add 2,000 sqft to the existing Library;
Modify the existing Library for better circulation
and supervision.

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2023
May, 2024

$1,782,614
$534,784
$2,317,398

Castro Valley High School Master Plan
Playfields
Project Scope
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Repair cracks and seal coat deteriorated access
driveway (behind new Gym) leading to the playfields. Install curbs or headers to prevent further
soil erosion;
Construct steps, gates and an ADA access ramp
from the parking area adjacent to wing 500 into
the southwestern edge of the baseball playfield for
access to public users coming in from Santa Maria
Avenue;
Regrade and install new storm water drainage system to mitigate soil erosion problems around the
southern perimeter and water ponding in low lying areas of the playfields;
Replace the irrigation systems in some sections of
the playfields;
Construct a field house building with restrooms
next to the main playfield;
Install bleachers on the north side of the main
playfield;
Install bleachers for the southwest playfield;
Replace backstop of the main playfield and the
southwest playfield;
Construct an asphalt walkway/access path from
the concrete access ramps behind the main playfield backstop to the northwest playfield field
houses. (Coordinate with construction of access
ramp from parking near 500 to the playfields);
Upgrade walkway access path from California
Street to the northwest playfield field houses;
Install additional high mast field lighting at the
west end of the secondary fields;
Provide ground squirrel removal/infestation control in the infested sections of the playfields which
now has severe uneven surfaces and tripping hazards;
Remove and replace fence posts and sections of
fencing along the south perimeter of playfields
(behind the new gym, wings 900 and 500) that has
been undermined by rainwater erosion. Provide
erosion control curbs or other methods to stabilize the hillsides;

Project Schedule
Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget
Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2021
August, 2021

$946,026
$283,808
$1,229,834
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Redwood High School

Redwood High School Master Plan
Phase I
Project Scope
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

Reconfigure the upper and lower parking areas
to meet the needs of the Adult Transition Program. New layout should allow maneuverability
for larger vehicles transporting wheelchair bound
students with disabilities in and out of the school
premises;
Demolish and repave the deteriorated asphalt
walkway leading to the main parking lot from
Clifton Way (tripping hazards);
Replace the rusted steel pipe handrails and concrete steps;
Regrade sections of playfields to correct uneven
surfaces and eliminate tripping hazards. Replace
the baseball playfields irrigation system;
Install shade structure/outdoor lunch area in the
grass area in front of Classroom Wing C (10 - 15);
Paint wrought iron security fences and gates campus wide;
Relocate the perimeter fence behind the playfields
so that the water shut-off valves are accessible
from the inside;
Upgrade the electrical service, main panel and
sub-panels for the whole site to support additional
circuits and increased power loads;
Relocate the storm drain inlet located in the grass
area in front of the MPR to the lowest elevation in
order to eliminate flooding/ponding of rainwater
during rainy days;
Install a storm water drain line from the front of
the classroom Wing C (10-15) concrete ramp system to the storm water drain inlet located between
relocatable classrooms 10 and 9;
Replace surveillance cameras with higher resolution version as necessary. Complete the circuit
connections of the cameras at the lower portion of
the campus and all ancillary monitoring/reporting equipment. Staff reported that the video surveillance system cameras have very poor picture
resolution and the cameras at the lower portion
of campus were never operational. Repair/replace

•
•
•

•
•

•

•

the outdoor security lighting system (installed
above the cameras) which have not worked properly;
Apply polyurethane coat to the roofs of the portable classrooms to mitigate rusting;
Install new window blinds;
Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices,
classrooms and hallways of the admin wing, MPR
and classroom wings B(room 6-9), C(room 1015), E(Science Lab) and F with LED light fixtures
and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and savings;
Install wood flooring in the MPR;
Wing B - Room No. 6 thru 9 are over 17 years old
DSA type, 24ft x 40ft. metal frame building installed on wood foundations complete with concrete ADA ramps, elevated decks and G.I. (galvinized iron) pipe handrails. These buildings have
wood siding, standing seam metal roofs, metal
frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted
Bard AC units. Needs include wood siding repair,
exterior painting, metal roof replacement, carpet
flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement, lighting upgrades and heat
pump replacement;
Wing C - Room No.s 10 thru 15 are over 17 years
old DSA type, 24ft. x 40ft. metal frame buildings installed on wood foundations complete
with concrete ADA ramps, elevated decks and
G.I. pipe handrails. Building envelope consist of
wood siding, standing seam metal roofs, metal
frame windows, metal doors and wall mounted
Bard AC units. Needs include wood siding repair,
exterior painting, metal roof replacement, carpet
flooring replacement, tackboard wall and ceiling tile replacement, lighting upgrades and heat
pump replacement;
Wing E - Science Room is over 8 years old DSA
type, 36ft x 40ft. metal frame building installed
on wood foundations complete with concrete

Redwood High School Master Plan
Phase I
ADA ramps, elevated decks and G.I. pipe handrails. This building has wood siding, standing
seam metal roofs, metal frame windows, metal
doors and wall mounted Bard AC units. Room
is furnished with acid resistant plastic countertops and laminated wood cabinets/drawers set
along 2 sides of room complete with 3 stainless
steel sinks & faucets each, plus 2 separate cabinet/countertop, sinks & faucets on 3rd side for
teacher’s use. Needs include wood siding repair,
exterior painting, metal roof replacement, carpet flooring replacement, tackboard wall and
ceiling tile replacement and lighting upgrades;

Project Schedule

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

Project Budget

Construction Budget:		
Soft Costs:			
Project Budget:		

May, 2017
August, 2017

$825,405
$247,622
$1,073,027
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Retrofit/replace window glazing in the
office building with double pane glass;
• Install new window blinds;
• Replace old carpets and VCT floor finishes in the admin offices;
• Replace VCT floors in Room no. 1 thru 9
with new;
• Paint interior walls of Room No. 1 thru 9;
• Paint ceilings of Room no. 1 thru 9;
• Replace all warped and stained ceiling
boards in the offices and classrooms;
• Replace light fixtures and lamps in the offices, the MPR and classrooms with LED
light fixtures and lamps for increased illumination levels, energy efficiency and
savings;
• Replace the HVAC units in the lower
campus relocatable classrooms with units
that include heating and cooling;
Multipurpose Room:
• Replace doors and hardware;
• Replace the stage curtains;
• Replace the stage carpet flooring;
• Repair cracks, install tackboard panels

•

Constuction:					$1,013,732
Soft Costs:					
$304,120
Project Budget:				$1,314,852

Project Budget

Start Construction:		
Complete Construction:

June, 2018
August, 2018

Install bike racks to the upper campus;
Repair cracks and seal coat asphalt pavement of the lower courtyard;
Restore irrigation system to planter areas
and grass areas around the campus;
Upgrade the the electrical service, main
panel and sub-panels for the whole site to
support additional circuits and increased
power loads;
Install new water service from City mains
to the school’s upper campus;
Provide dedicated phone line and wiring connections to remote supervision
and monitoring for the fire detection and
alarm system;
Upgrade the public address system of the
school;
Install new video surveillance system
with high resolution cameras, monitoring and control equipment;
Paint building exteriors, canopies and
walkways;

Project Schedule

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Phase I
Project Scope

Castro Valley Adult School
and paint remaining sections of wall;
Paint ceilings.
Replace single pane with new double
glazed windows and install new blinds;
• Replace ceramic pan drinking fountain;
• Demo and replace sections of uneven concrete pavement/walkways(tripping hazards) at the back of the MPR;
• Install a covered walkway between the
MPR and the restroom building;
• Replace wooden fencing between the MPR
and classroom buildings;
Kitchen:
• Replace wooden single leaf doors and
hardware (3 sets);
• Paint FRP wall panels;
• Paint ceilings;
• Upgrade Boys’ and Girls’ Restrooms on the
lower campus. Install ceramic tile floors
and walls. Replace warped and stained
ceilings boards and paint. Install ventilation/exhaust fans and hand dryers;
• Upgrade Staff Restroom in the Office and
Kitchen. Install ceramic tile floors and
walls, new toilet fixtures, sinks and lighting fixtures. Replace warped and stained
ceilings boards and paint.
•
•

PROJECTED
EXPENDITURE
SCHEDULE

CASTRO VALLEY UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEASURE G BOND PROGRAM EXPENDITURES
Option C
2017
Jan‐Mar
Alma Pre‐School
Soft Costs
Proctor ES
Soft Costs
Independent ES
Soft Costs
Vannoy ES
Soft Costs
Marshall ES
Soft Costs
Stanton ES
Soft Costs
Chabot ES
Soft Costs
Castro Valley ES
Soft Costs
Palomares ES
Soft Costs
Jensen Ranch ES
Soft Costs
Canyon MS
Soft Costs
Creekside MS
Soft Costs
Redwood HS
Soft Costs
CVHS
Stadium Upgrades
Soft Costs
Lead The Way
Soft Costs
100 Wing Mods
Soft Costs
200 Wing Mods
Soft Costs
Health and Wellness
Center
Soft Costs
700 Wing (Science)
Soft Costs

Apr‐Jun

Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

$560,897

Quarterly Expenditures
Quarterly Balance

Jan‐Mar

Apr‐Jun

2020
Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

$470,897

Jan‐Mar

$470,897
$498,951

$759,510

$669,510

$669,510

$463,507

Apr‐Jun

2021
Jul‐Sept

$579,941
$944,447

$854,447

$489,941

$498,941

$854,447

$591,540

$436,010

$436,010

$261,964

$261,964

$177,778

$177,778

$301,853
$495,764

$405,764

$405,764

$280,914

$181,360
$401,342

$311,342

$311,342

$215,545

$123,077
$1,093,986 $1,003,986

$910,645

$695,067
$735,835

$1,081,061 $1,081,061
$149,295
$743,482
$743,482

$514,718

Oct‐Dec

Jan‐Mar

Apr‐Jun

$646,944 $1,517,285 $1,517,285
$700,285
$743,482
$699,197
$699,197
$322,706
$64,483
371039
$708,509
$708,509
$327,004
$55,249

$371,039

$371,039

$436,010
$683,809
$315,604
$261,964 $1,118,904 $1,118,904
$516,418
$177,778
$935,113
$935,113
$431,591
$389,676
$179,158

$389,677
$121,283

$525,561

$257,185
$221,295
$801,457

$479,473

$339,190

2022
Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

Jan‐Mar

Apr‐Jun

2023
Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

Jan‐Mar

Apr‐Jun

2024
Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

Jan‐Mar

Apr‐Jun

Jul‐Sept

Oct‐Dec

$256,873
$683,809

$279,425
$239,412

$735,835

$339,616
$302,303

$239,303

$239,303

$257,185

$165,671
$788,140

$608,140

$608,140

$544,169

$421,020

$544,169

$376,732
$483,903

$393,903

$544,169
$554,855

$118,701
$801,457

$393,903

$801,457
$347,746

$272,702

$347,746

$240,260

$479,473
$2,186,568 $2,186,568

$1,009,185
$347,746
$297,152
$137,147

$297,152 $1,197,399 $1,197,399
$552,646

$1,073,027
$247,622
$2,394,798
$552,646
$2,400,000
$360,000

$360,000

$119,028

$119,028

$1,031,572
$1,269,136
$146,439

$146,439

$1,053,000 $1,053,000 $1,053,000 $1,053,000
$486,000

$486,000
$972,943
$449,050

$972,943

$972,943

$972,944

$449,051
$1,503,375 $1,503,375 $1,503,375 $1,503,375
$693,865

$693,865

$4,009,671 $4,009,671 $4,009,671 $4,009,671
$1,850,618 $1,850,618
$1,038,796
$239,722
$779,337
$179,847
$906,175
$209,117
$579,350

$579,350

$579,350

$579,350

$534,784
$2,210,297 $2,210,297 $2,210,297 $2,210,297
$1,020,137 $1,020,137
$1,229,834
$283,808

$657,426

$657,426

$304,120

Furniture and Equip

Bond Sale 53/35/35

2019
Oct‐Dec

$326,005

Adult School
Soft Costs

Existing Funds

2018
Apr‐Jun
Jul‐Sept
$136,745
$136,745

$82,047

300 Wing Mods (SPED)
Soft Costs
600 Wing (MPR)
Modification/
Expansion
Soft Costs
400 Wing
Modernization
Soft Costs
500 Wing
Modernization
Soft Costs
Admin Wing
Modernization
Soft Costs
Library Expansion
Soft Costs
Gymnasium
Expansion/Mod
Soft Costs
Playfield Improvements
Soft Costs

Technology
Projected Developer Fee
Revenue

Jan‐Mar

$58,232

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$82,000

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$378,200

$58,232

$58,232

$58,232

$64,278

$64,278

$64,278

$64,278

$66,206

$66,206

$66,206

$66,206

$72,966

$72,966

$72,966

$72,966

$75,155

$75,155

$75,155

$75,155

$82,783

$82,783

$82,783

$82,783

$85,313

$85,313

$85,313

$85,313

$94,024

$94,024

$94,024

$94,024

$96,844

$5,733,305

$9,135,535

$4,109,179

$8,599,650

$8,580,180

$9,697,125

$8,818,613

$6,618,436

$7,055,336

$2,072,721

$3,891,189

$6,000,744

$7,364,272

$5,064,320

$5,182,187

$5,273,601

$7,683,408

$8,293,301

$2,718,774

$2,523,512

$2,732,629

$4,619,847

$2,210,297

$2,210,297

$2,745,081

$579,350

$579,350

$579,350

$579,350

$0

$0

$0

$2,076,306

$35,000,000
$30,524,076

‐$5,616,211

$35,000,000
$24,185,343

$16,577,090

$8,358,944

$5,715,325

$3,274,596

$624,750

‐$3,912,314

‐$6,039,828

‐$8,164,812

‐$10,824,580

‐$11,318,617

‐$11,812,653

‐$12,297,979

‐$12,783,304

‐$12,689,280

‐$12,595,256

‐$12,498,412

$6,321,136
$3,061,285
$53,000,000
$56,318,084

$50,643,011

$41,565,709

$37,514,762

$28,979,390

$20,463,488

$10,830,641

$23,534,946

$21,528,431

$17,703,448

$11,775,670

$4,484,364

‐$506,990

